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If a person is not regenerated he is very apt to be
come degenerate. Sin, while working outward, works 
also downward.

K
The condition of Mrs. VV. C. (joldcii continues alKiut 

the .same. Many prayers arc going up for her re
covery. Dr. Golden is still confined to her bedside. 
Will yon not make the burden lighter for him by giv
ing a liberal contribution to State Missions?

■ t
\Vc learn that Dr. J. M. Frost, Secretary of the Sun

day Sch(K )l Board, has about completed his new book 
on Cotnimmion, which is .to be a companion book to 
his "Moral Dignity of Baptism.” The title of the book is 
lo l>c "The Memorial Supper of our Lord.” The book 
will l)c published some lime this fall. We hope it may 
have as wide a circulation as the one on Baptism.

We received a check last week from Brother VV. H. 
llalliBurton, of DeWitt, Ark., renewing his subscrip
tion to the Baitist  and Reflector to August 2i, igo8. 
W'c receive renewals for the paper every day. What 
makes the renewal of Brother HalliUurton worthy of 
s|>ecial mention is that he has been a subscriber to the 
Baitist and Reflector since 1846, making 61 years that 
lie has been a subscriber to, and a reader of the paper. 
We have no more appreciative, and, we may say, no 
more appreciated subscriber than Brother Halli Burton. 
May his noble life be spared many other years. Brother 
llalliBurton also sends $i for the Folk-McQuiddy Dis
cussion.

It
Tlie State Mission Board has a department called the 

Builder's Band. The members of the Band agree to 
pay $1 a month for a year to help build Baptist churches 
over the Slate. There are now about 50 members of 
the Band, giving an income of about $50 a month. With 
this the Board is enabled to build on an average of 
2 1-2 churches a year. General Evangelist Thompson 
says, however, that if they had 1,000 members in the 
Band, with $1,000 income each month, they could build 
two Baptist .churches a month in the State. 'I'hesc 
churches are greatly needed. It seemst o us there ought 
lo be 1,000 Baptists over the State who would lie glad lo 
become members of this Band. At least there ought to 
be a Gideon's Band of 300 members.

Dr. M. B. Wharton had a very interesting article in 
the Alabama Baptist on “Anecdotes of Young Begin- 
ner.s,” in wliich he says that an Episcopal clergyman 
told him that his bishop once a.sked one of their candi
dates what beast in the Bible opened its mouth and 
spake. The young candidate for deacon's orders re • 
plied, "The whale.” "To whom did the beast speak?” 
was next a.sked. The reply came, "To Moses.” “ What 
did the l)cast say to Moses?” “Almost thou persuadest 
me to be a .Oiristian.” "What did Moses.say to the 
l)east?” “ He said, 'Thou art the man.” ’ And this,
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the Florida Baptist State Convention. Brother Sims is 
a great stump digger. We do not know any better per- 

;— Son to plow in new ground, to work hard fields. He 
has been successful in organizing a large number of new 
churches in Tennessee where there were no Baptist 
churches at all, and also in putting a number of weak 
Baptist churches on their feet. We wish him the most 
abundant success in his work in Florida. We under
stand that he was offered a similar position in Arkansas 
and hesitated between the two, hut decided to go to 
Florida, as he felt that he was more needed there.

■ t
The tVord and IVay announces tliat Rev. Fleetwood 

Ball, of Lexington, Tenn., has accepted a call to the 
pastorale of the First Baptist Church, Clinton, Mo., and 
will enter upon his work there September 1. Qinton 
is a fine town of about five or six thousand population, 
in Central Missouri. Tlic Baptist Church has a mem
bership of some four or five hundred. Rev. C. M. 
Truex recently resigned the pastorate of that church 
lo beco.nie one of the editors of the Central BapCsI. 
We congratulate Bro. Ball upon going to so excellent 
a field, and also congratulate the church upon having 
secured the services of such a good man. We regret 
very much, however, to lose him from Tennessee. He 
has done a great work as pastor at Lexington, and 
also at Huntingdon and other churches. We hope that his 
“Among the Brethren Notes," in the Baptist and R e
flector will be continued.

R
It is said that many of the liquor dealers of Georgia 

«ill migrate to Florida after the prohibition law goes 
into effect. They are afraid to come to Tennessee or 
.JVIabama because it is likely that both of these States 
will be under prohibitory laws in the next few years, 
which it is thought will not be the case in Florida, on 
account of the number of winter tourists there. T hi', 
however, is a reflection both upon <he winter touiists

mind you, was from an Episcopal minister, who is upo„ the people of Florida. As a matter of fact.
supposed to be among the most cultured and most 
highly educated people in the world!

We published soinelinie ago the story that a couple 
100 years old was to be married near Tate Springs,

there is already a movement on foot to secure prohibi
tion iir that State, but the migration of liquor dealers 
into the State in large quantities will only accelerate that 
movement. The liquor dealers may as well make up 
their minds to tlie effect that their business is con- 

Tenn., in August. We took the story from the daily dcmiied in the minds of the people everywhere. It is
papers. It was published all over the country. Even 
the picture of the aged bridegroom was published. 
Now the nephew of the alleged groom confesses that 
the story was all a hoax; that he got it up to find out 
how many people t̂here are in the country over 90 
years of age. There was no objection, of course, to 
his finding this out, but there is serious objection to 
bis doing so by fooling people with a very romantic, 
and, as it turns out lo be, a very untrue story.

R
Rev. Earle D. Sims, who has been the evangelist of 

the State Mission Board of Tennessee for some years, 
has accepted a call to become General Missionary Evan-

only a question of time before it will be outlawed 
through legal process in every State in the South. The 
'only thing for them to do is to quit the business en
tirely and go into some respectable business.

R
We stated sometime ago that the trouble at Browns

ville, Tex., between the negro soldiers and citizens which 
has attracted so much attention and cost the nation 
large sums of money for the cost of investigation, origi
nated in tlie saloons. The Texas Christian Advocate 
confirms this view and says: “Had the saloon not been 
in Brownsville there would have been no riot. The 
people are coming to regard the saloon as the enemy of

gelist of the State Mission and Sunday School Board of law and ordcf; and it is only a question o£ time when

its knell will be sounded. It is an excrescence on the 
l)ody .social and politic, brought over from a style of 
our civilization now extinct, and from this time forward 
the people will demand its extermination. Law cannot 
control it and its death is already decreed.” Does any 
one suppose that the few dollars received for the license 

'of saloons in , Brownsville will over-balance all of the 
expense which they have entailed upon this government, 
to s.Ty nothing of the terror to its citizens and the misery 
and loss of life caused by the saloons? The question 
comes, then, do saloons pay?

R
The Baptist Argus says: “The Baptist and Reflect

or calls attention to a small error in the grammar of a 
great and scholarly Presbyterian paper. The error was 
most apparently a slip, and so why call attenticn to it?” 
Yes, we presume the error was, of course, a “slip," 
hut it was such a slip as ought not to have been made 
by a "great and scholarly” paper. It is such a slip, 
however, as is* frequently made by other papers and 
persons, and wc thought we would call attention to it 
to keep others from making a similar slip. After the 
above remark the Argus proceeds to give us a lec
ture on "picking flaws.” It seems to proceed upon 
the assumption that we were jealous of this great and 
scholarly Presbyterian paper and wanted to pull it 
down. Why, the Lord bless your soul. Dr. Prestridge, 
we never thought of such a thing. You utterly mis
conceived oyir purpose in our little paragraph,, it yon 
had such an idea. The last sentence of the Argus, 
therefore, while true in the abstract, is entirely irrele
vant so far as we are concerned. "It has come to pass 
that the hurt lawyer, doctor, editor, is the one who 
does or say^Avhat falls below the standard of today.”

R
Passing through Murfreesboro we saw the magnifi

cent new building of the Tennessee College for Women.
It presents a splendid appearance from the outside. 
Wc regretted that we did not have time to go througli 
it. We understand that it is much handsomer oh the 
inside than on the outside. Profs. George J. and J. 
Henry Burnett are in the field canvassing for students. 
The prospects seem very bright for success. The furni
ture for the building has been ordered, and will soon 
be in place, i t  has not all been paid for, however. Tlie 
grounds and buildings arc presented to the Baptists 
of Tennessee by the Baptists and other citizens of 
Murfreesboro. All they are asked to contribute is 
enough money to furnish the building. This they ought 
to do. With its location in the midst of a beautiful 
and cultured city, in the very center of the Slate, with 
its spacious grounds and splendid buildings, and with 
its cfl'icicnt management and able faculty, the Tennessee 
College for Women has a great opportunity before it.
It ought to he, and easily can tie, made the equal of 
any female institution in the south. All that is needed 
is that the Baptists of the Stale shall rally around it 
and equip the building and send their girls to it.

R
Dr. W. J. E. Cox, pastor of the St. F'rancis Street 

Church, Mobile Ala., published in the Alabama Baptist 
last year a dozen sermons on the doctrines of Roman
ism. Tliere were numerous calls for their publication 
in book form. Dr. Cox has re-written the sermons, 
dividing them into 22 chapters, and added much new 
material, and will publish them in book form for the 
price of $1. The headings of the cliaptcrs of the book 
are as follows: Chapter I, "The Bible and Tradition;” 
chapter II, "The C h u rch ch a p te r  HI, "Primacy and 
Succession;” chapters IV  and V, "Infallibility;” chap- > 
ters VI and VII, "The Chlirch and Persecution;” chap
ters VIH and IX, “Transubstantiation and the Euchar
ist;” chapter X and XI, “Auricular Confession;” chap
ter XII, “ Penance;” chapter XIII, "Indulgences;” chap
ter XIV, “Saints;” chapter. XV, “Images;” chapter 
XVI, “Relics;” cliapter X VII, “Corruptions of Wor
ship;" chapters X V III and XIX, “ Marriage and Celi
bacy;” chapter XX, “ Extreme Unction;” chapter XXI, 
"Purgatory;” and'a “Conclusion.” With such a table 
of contents we are sure the book will be of the greatest 
interest and value. We hope that it will soon be pub
lished.
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D A Y  BY D A Y..

I heard a voice at evening softly say,
Bear not thy yesterday into to-morrow,
Nor load this week with last week’s laid  .of sorrow. 
Lift all thy burdens as they come, nor try 
To weigh the present with the by and by.

One Step and then anotlier, take thy w ay;
Kindle thy hope. Put all thy fears away;

Live day by day.

Live day by day.
Though autumn leaves are withering round thy way. 

Walk in the sunshine. It is all for thee.
Push straight ahead, as long as thou canst sec; 
Dread not the winter whither thou mayst go,
But when it comes, be thankful for the .snow. 

Onward and upward look and smile and pray;
- Live day by day.

Live day by day.
The path before thee doth not lead astray..

Do the next duty. It must surely be 
The Christ is in the one that’s close to thee. 
Onward, still onward, with a sunny smile.
Till step by step shall end in mile by mile;

’T il  do my best,” unto thy conscience say;
Live day by d.iy.

Live day by day.
Why art thou bending toward the backward way?

One summit and then another thou shalt mount; 
Wily stop at every round the space to count?
The past mistakes if thou must still rememl>cr; 
Watch not the ashes of the dying ember.

Live day by day.
— Julia Harris Mav.

(The fourth in a scries of sermons on Life, by Rev. 
A. U. Boone, D. D., pastor of tlie First Baptist Church, 
Memphis, Tennessee. This was delivered Sund.iy, July 
14, 1907.)

Abide with us: for it is toward evening, and the day 
is far spent. Luke 24 :29.

In the study o f this life series my mind has been 
brought into very close touch with all ages and experi
ences. In preparing these discourses my ipiagination has 
swept every note of life. It would make me inexpressi
bly glad to know that the study had been as great a bless
ing to my people as it has been to me. Now, as I come 
to the last one of the number, I believe I realize, as 
never before, how sweet and how beautiful are the two 
extremes of our earthly pilgrimage, childhood and old 
age. Those of us, who stand between these two pe
riods, have the greater burdens upon us. W e are busy, 
and it is best that we are. We have cares and tempta
tions, unknown alike to those who are younger and 
those who are older; and there is a restfulness in 
extreme youth as well as in extreme sjge, which is 
really much to be desired, especially for • those con
cerned, because they need it.

During this study I have been carried back to child
hood. I have heard its song of joy, I have seen again 
its smiles and its tears, and I have felt its throb of 
life, I have dreamed its dreams of fancy, and I have 
revelled in its delights. And now, after passing througli 
the graver years and the busy days of middle life, I 
come to the evening hour and the dear old people are 
with me. I am watching, with peculiar interest, the 
knitting needles in grandmother’s hands, I am listening 
to the tick of grandfather’s clock, I hear the old song, 
good old heart. I now, not only see little Timothy as 
and I see the wrinkled face and fading locks and fal
tering step, but under all this., I hear the beating of the 
he plays among the flowers, but I also see his mother 
Eunice and his grandmother Lois, and I am glad to be 
with them. Thank God, for the old folks at home I 
You miss much if you miss them. They have a blessed 
mission here I "

Some people have a Special fondne^ for the earlier 
hours o f the day. The brightening light, the dewdrop 
and the morning glory appeal to them. They are 
charmed with the freshness and the promise o f the day 
that is to come; and so am I, but somehow o f all the 
hours the evening, to me, is the best. It may have 
been a day of storm and'cloud, but the storm is over, 
and the clouds have largely passed away, and the calm, 
quiet, hai)py time has come. This reminds me of old 
age. It is the evening, deepening into the twilight o f  
life. It, too, may have had its heat, its work, ifs~noise, 
its cares and troubles, but these are over, and every 
cloud from North to South, and from East to West, is 
shot through and through with the golden glories of

the dying day. Dear old saints of God, l.am  glad to 
greet you. "At evening time, it shall be light.”

Some people prefer the .spring time of the year. It 
is then that the leaf is budding and the flower is open
ing. Everywhere are prophecies of the fiehl and forest, 
park and garden.

Yes, there arc those who think much of that which 
we call the first season of the year; but I must confess 
that I have a weakness for the Autumn. I like to look 
upon the woods when they show the "first hectic flush 
of the dying year.” ' It a time when the wild grapes 
arc ripe, and the black haw is good to cat and the big 
frost comes to mellow the fruit and purify the air. So 
again with the old man and the old woman. There .is 
a beauty about the declining years. Indeed, every 
season in the calendar has its advantages, and every 
age its peculiar blessings. After all things have heen

take the stick horse from the boy, the doll from the 
girl and the rattle from the baby on the floor.

Some of the most beautiful scenes of my pastorate, 
as I recall tlicm to-day, are tlie pictures of dutiful and 
loving children ministering to the. wants and sentiments 
o f the old. The faithful record of such conduct would 
fill volumes. I have read of such things, and I have in 
mind some instances where you would not know the 
parties, hut I am glad to-day that we do not have to go 
outside of our own congregation to find examples of 
this very thing. One of our deacons never reads a 
helpful, inspiring article in our religious papers or else
where without thinking of a dear old aunt in a disDnt 
State, and he makes it his business to send her all the 
literature that he can get, which he thinks she would 
enjoy. I imagine that the coming of the mail to her is 
like the visit o f an angel to her home. To-day, as we

OLD F O L K S’ D A Y, or T H E  BLESSIN G S O F TH E 
EVENING.

F ir s t  Ba pt ist  C h u r c h , Me m p h is , T e n n .

considered it is true that "December’s as pleasant as 
May.” The small boy has stone bruises on liis feet 
and the girl is climbing “Fool Hill,” and life is a 
dream of hope and. fancy. All this is very pleasant 
and happy in its way, but when old age comes on it is 
no dream, but it is real and earnest. Sweet niemorirs 
cluster about the evening, and though the night is 
coming on, it makes the inorning that .much nearer, and 
all is well. The wise man has truly said that, "The 
hoary head is a crown of glory if it be found in the 
way of righteousness.”  And it ought to be said just 
here that I have very little hope to offer anyb^y, any
where, unless they are in the way of righteousness. It 
is distressing to see an old man, or a young one, or 

--anybody else, going on toward the grave without the 
salvation of our Lord. But how sad the picture, and 
I have seen it, o f an ofd man, who has passed through 
life, and who stands upon the borders wailing his de
spair, "The harvest is passed, the summer is ended; 
and I am not saved.” O, listen to the preacher of the 
olden time, as he says, “ Remember now thy Creator in 
the days of thy youth, while the evil days come not,

. nor the years draw nigh, wlien thou shaft say, I have 
no pleasure in them.” O, ye pilgrims for Eternity, young 
and old, do not be deceived in this all important matter. 
Listen to the Master as He speaks and heed His mes
sage: "He that belicveth on the Son hath everlasting 
life: and he that bclieveth not the Son shall not sec 
life; but the wrath of God abideth on him.” Or again, 
"I am the bread of life: he that cometh to me shall 
never hunger and he that bclieveth in me shall never 
true in the home life. Yes, I really think the young 
he that bclieveth in me though he were dead, yet shall 
he live: and whosoever liveth and believeth in me shall 
never die.”

It is with pleasure that I feel able to note, that as a 
rule, young people arc inclined to show proper rever
ence'and respect for age. Especially have I found this 
thirst.” Or again, “I am the resurrection and t(ie life: 
and it is not always the case, but my observation has 
folks are usually very tender and considerate of the old 
folks. There are unfortunate exceptions to the rule, 
been that aged parents and grandparents usually have 
the honor and the love o f their children. It is truly one 
o f the bright spots in this dark world. Grandmother 
must have the best chair, and we all want her to have 
it. Grandfather must have his cane, and, yet, I will 
say it, his pipe. As a rule, no man under fifty ought to 
use tobacco, and I would advise such to refrain, and 
certainly a man under forty should not cling to such a* 
filthy habit; but when an old man has made the mis
take, and when society has tolerated his folly so long,
I would not take away his pipe o f peace. Unless there 
is some strong physical reason why }ie should not use 
the weed, it is really better for him to  indulge his life-, 
long habit than it' is to refrain. No, i  would not take 
it away, and nobody wantl Ip tOi would sooner

worship in this place, one lady in our number cannot 
come, because it has become her pleasure as well as her 
duty to watch the faltering steps of her aged and infirm 
father. Indccil, she has surrendered everything possi
ble for the comfort and ease of that old man whom 
she loves. In this church there is a lady, who has 
chosen as one of the things she wants to do, the privi
lege of visiting the shut ins, those persons, who by 
reason of advancing years cannot leave their homes at 
all. I might make mention of others, equally worthy, 
but this will serve to show that it is no idle dream and 
no empty show I am presenting to you this day. This 
world is not a Paradise, but here and there are some 
streaks of light, and I believe in clearing the darkened 
windows and opening wide the door, ancMelting in all 
the sunshine that can be found. Let us encourage all 
the people to do all the good they can, and when they 
have done it, tell them so. My friend, if you are not 
kind to the old folks do not let another sun go down 
until you have spoken some kind word, or accomplished 
some deed that will clear for them the sky, and bring a 
benediction to their hearts. You will find that it will 
be a pleasure to them, it will be a blessing to you now, 
and then, when they have gone, it will be sweeter still 
to know that you have helped to make the pathway 
smooth and brightened for them the eveiiing hours of 
life. Two friends were writing letters to a distant 
country. One said to the other, “ Postage is an item in 
this case, and if you desire, I shall be very glad to 
allow you to enclose your - communication in my en
velope as they go to the same office.”  The second friend 
replied, “ I thank you for your kindness, but my letter 
is to my mother, and if I send it direct she will get it 
a little earlier, and it may save her a tear.” Surely it 
is worth the price of the postage, it is worth the price 
o f sacrifice, it is worth much more than it costs to 
save mother a tear. It is worth it now, and it will be 
worth it ten times over "When you sigh for the touch 
o f a vanished hand, and the sound of a voice that is 
still.”

Now back to the old folks again. Do not allow your
selves to be sensitive or suspicious. A s a rule you arc 
loved. Next to the importance of believing in God is 
the duty of believing in your loved ones. Life is too 
short at best to be crowded with doubts and jealousies 
and suspicions concerning your family. You may write 
it down as true that as a rule the young people are 
ready to do you honor. The hat will come off, the 
smile will come on, the head will bow, and the hand 
will be extended with help, and the heart will beat 
with love. Take it for granted that you are lovcil and 
honored, and think the best.

It is a great mistake for old people to think they 
have outlived their usefulness. God knows better about 
that than you do, and when He has. finished His pur
pose with you here He will take you unto 
The Psalmist says, “ My times are in thy hands." An
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REMEMBER.

Vet stricken heart, remember, O remember.
How, of human days, he lived the better part:

April came to bloom, and never chill December 
Breathed its killing chills upon the head or heart.

Doomed to know not winter— only spring— a licing 
Trod the flowering April blithely for a while,

T(X>k his fill o f music, joy o f thought, and seeing. 
Came, and stayed, and went, nor ever ceased to smile.

Came and st.ayed, and went, and now when all is finished 
You alone have crossed the melancholy stream;

Yours the pang; but his, O, his the undiminished, 
Undecaying gladness, undeparted dream.

All that life contains of torture, toil and treason. 
Shame, dishonor, death, to him wore but a name.

Here a boy he dwelt, through all the singing seasons. 
And ere the day of sorrow departed as he came.

— R. L. Stevenson.

that is a good place for our times to be. . Besides, some 
of the best work ever done in this world has been done 
by those who were advanced in years. Abraham grew 
riper and richer and wiser and better as he grew older. 
Jacob seems to have ha<l some incorrect views of life 
in his younger d.nys, but after his experience at the ford 
Jahbok, there was a change. A fter that memorable 
night he went limping through life by reason of the 
struggle he had with the angel, but he became a prince 
with God, and in his older life he softened and mel- 
lowerl into the real character of a saint. Moses was 
eighty years old before he was placed at the head of 
the army o f Israel, and no man ever had such re
sponsibility. The Ajmstlc John lived to be an old man, 
and if we judge by his writing, his pen was as strong 
near the end o f his life as it was in his palmy days. 
It is .said that when he was too old to walk, his friend 
would carry him to the place where the Christians were 
worshiping and he would have them hold him up while 
he whispered, “ Little children, love one another.” The 
.Apostle Paul lived to call himself the aged, and when 
a man is willing to speak of himself in that way, he is 
usually entitled to the distinction. But when we sec 
him last he is strong in the faith and waiting on the 
will of God. Hear him as he perhaps has taken his 
scat to write the last lines of his life, “For the time of 
my departure is at hand, I have fought a good fight,
I have finished my course, I have kept the faith; 
henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of right
eousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, will 
give me at that d ay; and not to me only, but unto all 
them that love his appearing.” Samuel, the Judge, was 
called upon to 4okc a back seat when he thought it was 
premature, and it was. T]ic people told him he was 
loo old to do the work, and it doubtless wounded his q 
pride and hurt his feelings, but if you will read again 
this story you will find that he retired with the greatest 
imssibic grace. E'rom the lime when his devoted 
mother presented him to the Lord in the tabernacle 
until the day o f his death, there never was a harder 
thing to do than to step down an<l out, but he went out 
of his place with as much grace as he came into his 
place. And when it becomes necessary for one to step 
doWn and out, let the case of Samuel be cited. It is 
gratifying even to this remote hour to know that he 
grew old gracefully, and his last days were d.ays of 
sweetness and light. That one incident out of life 
would make it weaker, and that one story out of the 
UId Testament would dim its luster.

There was an old man walking the streets of Jeru
salem. We know very little of his history.' One page 
would be too much on which to write all that has been 
recorded of him; but he was a good man and he hoped 
for better things to come. One morning he went into 
the temple as usual, and there in that holy place, in 
that holy hour, his aged eye fell for the first time on 
the holy child Jesus. He was not surprised. He had 
an eye for the best and it had been promised him that 
he might see the Christ before he went away. A  thrill 
o f unspeakable delight went through his frame as he 
was permitted to press the Creator to his bosom and 
say, in substance, “ It is enough, I am ready now to go 
in peace, because my eyes have seen the salvation of 
the Lord.” What did you say about the morning hour, 
the sunrise, the spring time, the freshness of the dew? 
No one ever saw a happier hour than did good old 
Simeon when the frost line had been passed and the 
twilight was fading into the darkness. He was happy.
It was the climax of his life, and he was ready to die. 
The same may be said of Anna the prophetess, who 
came in a little later, and rejoiced at fourscore and 
four to look upon the Lord’s Christ. These devoted 
old saints had bright days no doubt, but nothing had 
ever compared with the. glory of this holy hour. Their 
heads arc hoary, but they arc crown* of glory, because

they are in the way of righteousness. The evening has 
comq, but it is filM  with everlasting light. I sec them 
as they pass through the Valley of the shadow, but the 
darkness flies away. They have seen a vision. It is 
with them still and it will abide with them forever. 
The pain of Death has been transformed into peans of 
victory. The funeral car has been made a chariot of 
golden Ireauty. Tlie winding sheet is the holy light of 
eternal love. The grave is the portal to endless day. 
“ Even the youths shall faint and be weary, and the 
young jiien shall utterly fajl̂ ; but they that wait upon 
the Lord shall renew their Strength; they shall mount 
up with wings as eagles. They shall run, and not l>e 
weary; and they shall walk and not faint.”

And our old people arc nearing the end. Some of 
them are tired and need the rest. The day is far spent, 
the evening is at hand. All is well if He is with us. 
He giveth His beloved Sleep. Then all will be yours 
if you belong to Him. It will be immortal youth! 
Endless dayl Everlasting peace! Unbroken delight! 
Perfect love! Jesus! Home! Heaven!

A
' “” Suriscnaff(Pcvcnfng-staT7------------------------- ----------

And one clear call for me!
.And may there he no moaning of the bar.

When I put out to sea.

Twilight and evening bell.
And after that the dark!

.And may there be no sadness of farewell 
When I embark.

For though from out our bourne of Time and Space, 
The flood may bear me far,

I ho|>c to sec my Pilot face to face.
When 1 have crossed the bar.”

T H E  PA R K ER  FAM ILY.

 ̂ (No. 4 )

In the massacre of Fort Parker five captives were 
carried away, viz. Mrs. Elizabeth Kellog, Mrs. Rachel 
Plummer and her 2-ycar-old son, Cynthia Ann, and 
John Parker, age 8 and 6 years, respectively, and 
children of Silas Parker, who was killed.

The immortal R. C. Burleson describes their retreat 
as follows:

"The bloody Kiowas and Commanches having heard, 
no doubt, of the utter defeat of their bloody ally, Santa 
Anna, at San Jacimo, beat a hasty retreat to their 
hiding places in the Wichita mountains on North Red 
River. They traveled till midnight, and camped near 
where Waxahachie now stands, to hold their bloody 
war dance, to commemorate their horrible victory at 
Fort Parker. They staked but their horses and picket 
guards, and brought their helpless prisoners together 
and tied their hands behind tlicir backs, and their feet 
together 'so tight that the rawhide ropes cut the flesh. 
And then threw the helpless captives on their faces. 
The savage demons with scalps of their loved ones, 
dripping with blood, tied to their wampum belts began 
their usual ‘war dance.’ l l i c  demons screamed and 
yelled and danced around their helpless prisoners, 
beating them on their backs with their bows and 
stamping upon them with their feet till their own 
blood came near strangling them. And tlie helpless 
women and children remained in this position of tor
ture weeping and bleeding through the night. The 
mothers endured the unutterable horror of listening to 
the screams of their little children with no power to 
aid them. OI what prayers must have ascended to 
God for iiKrcy on their little ones.”

Early next morning they hurried on their retreat 
lest Gen. Burleson should fall upon them.

Mrs. Kellog after six months wa^an^omed by Gen. 
Sam Houston. Mrs. Plummer’s sonTViis also ransomed 
while Mrs. Plummer herself remained a prisoner eight
een months. She was a daughter of Elder James W. 
Parker and a niece of- Elder Daniel Parker. We will 
let her tell the story of her captivity as taken from her 
diary, as'''follows:

“In July, and a portion of August, we were among 
some very high mountains, on whicli the snow re
mained for a greater part of the year, and I suffered 
more than ever in my life. It was very seldom I had 
any covering over my feet, and but little clothing for 
my body. I had a certain number of Buffalo skins 
to dress every day, and the horses to mind at night. 
My feet would often be frost-bhten. In October, I 
gave birth to my second son. It was a beautiful 
healthy baby, but it was impossible for me to secure 
suitable nourishment for myself and infant. I had 
been with them months and had learned their 
language and would often beseech ,my mistress to advise 
me what to dp to save my child, but she turned a deaf 
ear to my *ppplic#lj(UM- My child wa» six months

old, when my master thinking that it interfered with 
my work, determined to put it out of my way.

"One cold morning five or six Indians came to 
where I was suckling my babe. As soon as they came 
I felt sick at heart; my fears were aroused for the 
safety of my child; my whole frame convulsed with 
sudden dread. My fears were not ill-grounded. One 
of the Indians caught my child by the throat and 
strangled it until to all appearances it was dead. I 
exerted my feeble strength to save my child, but the 
other Indians held me fast. The Indian who had 
strangled my child, then threw it up into the air re
peatedly, and let it fall on the frozen ground until life 
seemed to be extinct. They then gave it back to me.
I had been weeping incessantly while they were mur
dering my child, but now my grief was so great that 
the fountain of my tears was dried up. As I gazed on 
the blue cheeks of my darling 1 discovered some symp
toms of returning life. I hoped that if it could be 
resuscitated they would allow me to keep it. I washed 
Ihe blood from its face, and after a time, it began to 
breathe, but a more heart-rending scene ensued. As 

...soQn._a4.Abc . Indians ascertamed that the child was 
alive, they tore it from my arms and'W ockeiT'me' 
down. They tied a plaited rope around its neck and 
threw it into a bunch of prickly pears, and then pulled 
it backward and forward until the flesh was literally 
torn from its body. One of the Indians who was 
mounted on a horse, then tied the end of- the rope to 
his saddle and galloped around in a circle until my 
little innocent diild was not only dead, but torn to 
pieces. One of them untied the rope and threw the 
remains of the child in my lap. I took a butcher- 
knife and dug a hole in the earth and buried my child. 
.After performing the last sad rites for my dear babe 
I sat down and gazed with a feeling of relief on the 
little grave I had made for it in the wilderness, and 
could say with David: ‘You cannot come to me, but 
I can go to you.’ And then, and even now, as I recall 
the dreadful scene, I rejoice that my babe passed from 
the sorrowings and sufferings of this world. 1 shall 
hear its dying cries no mbre, and relying on the rightr 
eousness of Christ, I feel that my innocent child i| 
with kinder spirits iii the world of joy.

“After the death of my child I was given to be the 
servant to a very cruel old squaw who treated me in a 
most brutal manner. My other son had been carried 
off by another party to the far West. I supposed my 
husband and father had been killed in the massacre of 
Fort Parker. Death seemed to me but a sweet relief. 
Life was a burden, and, driven to desperation, I re
solved no longer to endure the cruel treatment of the 
intolerable old squaw.

“One day she and I were some distance from, al
though still in sight of, the camp, when she attempted 
to beat me with a club. I wrenched the club from her 
hands and knocked her down. The Indians who had 
witnessed the proceedings, from the camp, came run
ning up. shouting at the top of their voices. I ex- 
l>cctcd to be killed immediately, but they patted me on 
the shoulder crying 'bneno, bueno,’ ‘good; well done.’
I now fared much better and soon became a great 
favorite and became known as the ‘Fighting Squaw.’ ” 

Mrs. Plummer was finally ransomed by W. M. Don
ahue, and after much searching found her people. Her 
little boy after six years of captivity was also ran
somed.

In my next I will tell you of the captivity of Cynthia 
Ann, and John Parker, which arc among the most 
noted Indian captives in American history. With thei. 
sketch these papers will close.

J. II. Grime.
Frost, Texas.

HOW  TO HELP.

Do you desire to help the Lord’s cause in Tennes
see? There are many things you can do. You can 
pray for the work and the workers, and especially lor 
Mrs. Golden, who is now ill with fever. She worked 
as long as she could and completed the mission piu 
grams and other literature. Pray for her in the hours 
of her suffering.

Sec that your church makes an offering by Sep
tember 30th, to State Missions. Some one must lead in 
this. Suggest a mission rally. Help the pastor by 
suggesting a day for the meeting. Suggest that your 
Sunday-school have a Children’s Day for Missions and 
Bible work in Tennessee. We have special programs 
and literature for you. Talk State Missions wherever 
you go. Tell the churches, Sunday-schools and friends 
they can get envelopes, mission boxes, Bible boxes, 
quarterlies, programs and all necessary literature for 
the work free by writing to this office. You can help 
some one to do good in this way. Will you be a 

helper? Can we depend on you?
Your* truly,

W, C. Cvmei*.



i m y  GO TO THE SEM IN AR Y.

At this season many young hrethren arc naturally 
debating the question as to whether they shall attend 
the Seminary this fall, or enter the active work of the 
ministry with such preparation as they have. I should 
like to offer a few suggestions by way of helping to 
a wise decision, any one who at present is’ undecided.

Tlie first is this; The call for well-prepared and 
thoroughly equipped men for the pulpits of the country 
is universal and imperative. The cause of Christ needs 
men thoroughly furnished for every good work— the 
churches demand them, and the world has little time 
or attention to give to the man who docs not know quite 
well what he is about. Then is it not the duty of 
every man to make the most of himself— to make his 
life count to the very uttermost for the glory of God, 
and the good of men? Every real Oiristian desires it, 
and evefy"ohe having the ministry in-view sliould de
termine that so far as he is concerned by the grace 
of God It shall be so. Is it not his duty to enlarge' 
and enrich his mind and heart with the fullest and 
best information, and to train and discipline his powers 
for the highest, the noblest, the severest sers-icc? If this 
be his ddty, is it not also his duty to do so quickly, 
that he may render to God the best service for the 
longest possible time?

And now, is there any other place so well prepared to 
give what is needed, as the Southern Baptist Tlicological 
Seminary, at Louisville, Ky? The love, the toil, the 
sacrifices of the fathers have enabled that institution to 
offer to the young ministers of the present c.xcep- 
tional advantages in those things most necessary to 
render them thoroughly efficient in their God-chosen 
calling. Splendid buildings, comfortable rooms, good 
library, wise and scholarly teachers, whose ability and 
fitness for their work have been amply proved by years 
of experience; a spiritual and missionary atmosphere 
most helpful and inspiring, and not the least, a loving 
fellowship which shall be a source of joy and bless
ing through all the years to come.

By all means, go to the Seminary. If you have just 
graduated at college, you are all the better prepared 
to receive what the Seminary can give you; if you 

ave not, you need the help all the more. Save time; 
Ive yourself the best chance possible. Go to the 

Seminary. Write Mr. B. Pressley Smith, and engage a 
room at once.

Memphis, Tenn. . T homas S. P otts.
-------- o--------

- — ^  READ  OUR RECORD.

Did you read our record this week, on the first page? 
Turn and read it again. What have you decided to do 
about it? Has your pastor mentioned it to the church? 
Do you think it would move others to think of their 
duty if every pastor should read this record before his 
people on Sunday morning, and make a few remarks on 
what could be and should be done? I‘ am impressed 
that it would help immensely. It would show that the 
pastor was interested in the cause of missions.

TH E T A S K  YET BEFORE US— $ 2 0 ,419.3 4.

This is what is needed by September 30, to do what 
we intended. I believe there are pastors that will talk 
this matter before their people every Sunday morning 
until tbe close of the Convention year. I believe there 
are pastors right here in Tennessee that carry the 
Baptist And R eflector into the pulpit with them on 
Sunday morning and then read this record and make 
suitable comment and pray for the work. W e have 
churches that send contributions every month, and this 
shows that they have missionary pastors, whose hearts 
are in the work. Send for envelopes and literature and 
helps to make the record grow,

W. C. Goldek.
--------o—

T E X A S  LETTER.

The several seasons of the passing year are of the 
most remarkable known tQ Ute country. The winter 
was exceedingly mild, the spring late, cold and damp, 
and the summer very hot and sultry. The temperature 
of the past week ranged from 93 to 102. The corn 
crop is moderately good, the grain and fruit crop 
practically a failure. The cotton crop is yet "to be or 
not to be.”

The revival season is in full blast, and resulting finely 
so far. A  nutnber of encampments in different parts of 
the State are among the current events of the season, 

'^exas may be placed upon the record for organizations, 
of all sorts and sizes, religious and otherwise. T is  pos
sible that the country is too much organized religiously, 
for the best interests of the churches. The churches’ 
of the country are suffering for located pastors. The 
increasing obligations upon the churches demand' a 
located ministry. In a few weeks the annual meetings 
of the Associations will begin.

The workers for the several schools and inslitutionj

in the State are hustling for great openings the ensuing 
terms. Dr, B. H. Carroll is succeeding finely in the 
great work of his life, teaching and training young 
men of the ministry for theit life’s work.

Prohibition is the live wire of Texas. Gradually the 
coils are fastening upon the demon liquor traffic. Tlie 
Anti-Saloon League is being organized under the leader
ship of Dr. B. F. Riley. A  State prehibition campaign 
is now in contemplation.

The-death of Dr. Eaton cast a gloom over the min
istry, especially of our country, and his wise counsel 
and writings will be missed.

The writer had the privilege of association with the 
deceased when we were young men in the meetings 
of the General Association of Middle Tennessee and 
North Alabama prior to 1870. We were ordained to 
the ministry the same year, 1869.

T. E. MUSE.
Cleburne, Texas, July 31, 1907.

’ 0------ ^
FOREIGN M ISSIO NS AND T H E  A SSO C I.V  

TION.

. . . . ^
The season for the District Association is now on. 

This is recognized as one of the greatest opportunities 
for bringing our denominational work before our 
people.

As Vice-President of the Foreign Mission Board for 
Tennessee, I am very anxious that the great cause of 
Foreign Missions shall be enthusiastically presente:! in 
each .Association. I purpose to visit a number of Asso
ciations in person. Will not the associatidnal vice- 
presidents and others interested, see that this great work 
of saving the lost world is given proper emphasis in all 
your meetings? ,

Tennessee fell behind last year in gifts to Foreign 
Missions; but, with all praying and working together we 
ctin bring the. old “Volunteer State” to the front this 
year.

Remember, we have a supply of tracts on hand for 
free distribution. C. B. W aller,

yice-Presidenl for Tennessee.
Chattanooga, Tenn.

LO U ISV ILL E  NOTES.

Rev. I. S. Baker is reported much better and it is 
thought has a fair chance for complete recovery.

Pastor R. E. Reed, of Twenty-sixth and Market Street 
Church, this city, is assisting Pastor Bailey at Lebanon 
Junction in a meeting.

Dr. L. T . Wilson is in a gracious meeting with Pastor 
J. T. Early, at Elk Creek Church.

Jos. Connell supplied at Eight-mile, Sunday.
Mrs. W. N. Rose is visiting in Tennessee.

W. N. Rose.
Louisville, Ky.

attendance. The prayer-meeting is well attended and 
very active. Miss Prophit will organize a ladies’ so
ciety next Sunday. Two unfaithful deacons were de
posed and Brother J. M. Mosier was elected and or
dained deacon. The church is willing to work and 
pay out their money and has a bright future before it.

1 spent Monday night in Cowatt, and found Brother 
Runions there and taking hold of the church, and the 
building will now soon be completed. Last night the 
Methodists organized a Methodist church at Cowan. 
They concluded a most successful revival and among 
the many converts was a brother to our preacher, J. 
B. Alexander. Other Baptists have moved into Cowan.

Last night I preached at Decherd. Tonight I com
mence my meeting at Prairie Plains, and I am expect
ing a great revival there. God bless you.

Lovingly,
E arle D. S im s .

Decherd, Tenn., July 17, 1907.

CH ILH OW EE ASSO CIA TIO N .

This Association meets with the Pleasant Grove 
Gitirch, near Hubbard Station, on the Knoxville & 
Augusta-Ry., in Blount Co., Aug. 22, 1907. One fare 
for the round trip has been granted by Supt. Hood, of 
the K. & A. Ry. Buy your tickets at Knoxville, or 
way stations with this in view. Pleasant Grove Churcli 
is. one of the strongest country churches in the State. 
Come, Folk, Golden, Hendon, Jeffries, Tindell, all come.

A. J. Holt.
----- -o---------

I was at Bradley’s Creek Sunday. Had fine service 
and large crowd. Dr. McCullah and Bro. I. D. Crad
dock, who have been confined at home by ill health 
were out for the first time this year. I greatly enjoyed 
their presence. I spent a few days with Bro. Alford 
Roberson, at Corum’s Hill, last week. I greatly enjoyed 
being over there, and our services were tender and 
sweet. Hot weather, wheat threshing, dark and rainy 
nights and a scarcity of people in the bend made the 
crowds small. I expected to make my home with Bro. 
Moody Wilks, but he was a little too close with his 
pics and I scattered around. Not much fruit this year. 
I am now attending the Watertown meeting and Bro. 
Pcnick is to do the preaching. Bro. Wooldridge 
preached yesterday and last night and made a fine im
pression. Bro. Gupton’s meeting at Round Lick was 
larrcn of visible results, and in this it was like mqst 
meetings in this section. J. T. O akley,

Watertown, Tenn.

Oosed my meeting at Tracy City last Sunday night. 
The meeting continued for thirteen days and was a 
successful one, indeed. We had ten very valuable ad
ditions to the church. Some of the very best men of 
the town united with the church. W c raised over $60 
for various purposes during the meeting. The Sunday- 
school, under the leadership of Brother Mosier, has 
most all the church membership gnd miaty others in

The revival meeting began at Parran's Oiapel Bap
tist Church the fourth Sunday in July. Rev. W. A. 
Gaitgh, of Jackson, Tenn.:, did the preaching throiigli- 
out the week. He is a very forceful speaker, and a 
fine gospel preacher, he exposes sin in every form 
and speaks boldly the doctrine of the Bible 
and makes the plan of salvation simple and 
plaiif. Great crowds came to these services. There 
were nine professions and nine additions to the churdi. 
This meeting was quiet, and wc believe the Spirit of 
God was in every service. At the close of the meeting 
the writer offered his resignation as pastor. This was 
done because there is more than the-writer could do, to 
accomplish what should be accomplished at this place. 
These two years of work with this noble church have 
been very pleasant. Something like twenty-five or 
thirty have licen added to the church.- At my resigna
tion, the church at once called Rev. W. A. Gaiigli to 
fill the unexpired time of the writer. Sunday afternoon 
it was my pleasure to baptize six happy converts into 
this church. I shall preach my farewell sermon the 
fourtli Sunday in this month. We had a good day at 
Bolivarj,Sunday. Our protracted meeting begins here 
the third Sunday. Rev. Fleetwood Ball will assist us. _ 
We are expecting a great meeting. I start tonight to 
assist Rev. Eugene Jackson in a meeting at Mt. Moriah, 
near Whiteville, Tenn.

J as. H. Oakley.
Bolivar, Tenn.

---------o---------
I have just closed a meeting of unusual power with 

ray people at Kerens. The ingathering was not very 
large, but I have rarely seen a church and town more 
thoroughly under the influence of a meeting tasting 
only one week. Could we have continued another week 
I feel sure the harvest would have been large. Bro. 
Geo. W. Truett, pastor Fir^t Church, Dallas, did the 
preaching for us, and it is only those who have heard 
him that can place a proper estimate upon his ministry. 
He is perhaps the greatest pastor, and at the same time, 
the greatest evangelist, in Texas. Few men possess both 
these qualities in such remarkable degree. He draws 
men to him as if by magic, and yet he is as meek and 
humble as a child. What a benediction it is to associ
ate w-ith him. J. H. Grime.

Frost, Texas.

Sunday was a great day of rejoicing w-ith the saints 
at the First Baptist Church. Brother Clarence Hodges 
preached at both services: 10:30— Psalm 33: "Provi
dences of God.” At 7:30, John 10:9; “ I am the Door.” 
Large and' attentive audiences. Four by letter and one 
by experience.

Sabbath School is growing in numbers and the in
terest manifested by the entire school is wonderful.

"Surely, this is the Lord’s doing.” It is marvelous in 
our eyes. To God be all the glory.

Aog. s, 1907. G. P. Crouch.
--------0--------

The removal of Rev. Alonzo H. Huff from the 
William Carey Association is a great loss to it and to 
the churches that he served. I am glad' that he is to 
remain in Tennessee. Tlie saints at Portland have cap
tured him, and in so doing they have a pastor who is 
worthy of their greatest love and confidence. He h.is 
two vacant Sundays, as Portland has half-time preach
ing only, that he could give to some pastorless church 
or churches in that section of the State. Huff is loo 
good a pastor and preacher to be idle even for one 
Sunday. I most heartily recommend him to you.

Nashville, Tenn. W. J. S tewart,

There is a good meeting in progress at the Siloam 
Baptist Church, three miles from Westmoreland, b'ai'f 
have professed faith in Christ and many are concerns 
and seem to be seeking salvation. May the Lofd send 
a Pentecostal shower among the people. M. N. W. S.

Westmoreland, Aug. 8, 1907.
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PASTORS’ CONFERENCES.
N ASH TILLS.

Mill Creek.— Pastor Reid preached on "The Way to 
Pardon.” Good Sunday-scliool. The church decided 
tliat the revival services should begin the first of Sep
tember.

(Vii/fMHia/.— Pastor Stewart preached at both hours 
to good audiences; good services. Morning suhject; 
“Growing in Grace.” Evening subject: “ Putting on the 
Voice.”

Hotvell Memorial.— Pastor Cox preached at both ser
vices. Morning theme: “A  Gibraltar of Faith.” Even
ing theme: “The Fool’s Theology.” G<x>d crowds; two 
by letter.

Calvary Church.— Meeting continues. Bro. T. T.' 
Thompson preached at night. Five professions; one 
renewal, two received for baptism, and one by letter, 
since last report; 6i in S. S.

Immanuel Church.— W. C. Golden preached at the 
morning hour on “ Sad Sowing and Glad Reaping,” Ps. 
126:6. UmoiT~sef vice "at'n igh t:-

Loekclahd.— Ĵ. N. Booth, pastor. Morning subject: 
“The True Incentive of Activity.” Evening subject: 
“The Blinding Effect of Sin.” Good congregation at 
lioth hours.

Una— Pastor Fitzpatrick preached at ii  a. m., on 
"God’s Power in Regenerating the Soul;” at night on 
"God’s Power in Regenerating the Body in the Kesui- 
rettion.” 120 in S. S.

Pirst Church.— Pastor Burrows preached on “The 
Purpose of John’s Gospel.” No evening service.

Seventh Church.— Pastor preached on “Dwelling To
gether in Unity” and “God Carrying out His Purposes.” 
Pastor returned from New Hope, Ky., where there was 
a good meeting.

Belmont.— Preaching at morning service by Rev. T. 
T. Thompson; evening service Pastor Francisex) 
preached.

Pastor Snow assisted Bro. W. P. Carney in a meeting 
at Hopewell Church. 23 approved for baptism; large 
attendance at all the meetings. It was a great joy to 
work with Bro. Caniey and his splendid church. About 
30 professions.

Central.— Fair congregation. Subject: “The Unat- 
tained.”

Edgefield Baptist Church.— Arch C. Cree, pastor. S. 
S., 230. Morning suhject: “Conversion of Children.” 
One baptized. Evening: Dr. Cree preached at Rie 
Third Baptist Church, on .“The Work ot the Holy 
Spirit." Contract for $3,000 pipe organ let to M. P. 
Moller, of flagerstown, Maryland. The organ will be 
installed in November.

North Edgefield.— Rev. W. C. Cleveland preached in 
the morning. Subject: “Offering Our Bodies as Living 
Sacrifices,”  Rom. 12:1. Rev. W. C. Golden preached at 
niglit. SuUcct: “ Behold, I Stand at the Door and 
Knock,”  Rev. 3:20. 238 in S. S. 68 in Mission S. S. 
One "conversion and liaptism, and one restoration since 
last report.

■ t
CHATTANOOGA.

Highland Part.— Pastor R. D. Cecil preached at both 
hours. Subjects: “The Poor;” “The Stranger.” 3 
additions by letter; IS3 in S. S .; 30 in Junior B. Y. 
P. U .; 25 in B. Y. P. U- Fine congregations and fine 
services. Pastor goes to Chickamauga, Ga., to assist 
Pastor L. H. Sylar in a meetmg.

Second.— Pastor Waller preached at both hours. 
Subjects: “ Under His W ings;” "The Beggar at the 
Rich Man’s Gate.” 321 in S. S.; S7 in Avondale Mis
sion; 90 in Mont Avenue Mission. Two baptized; 2 
approved for baptism; 2 professions. Great crowds. 
“Men’s Christian Union” organized.

First Church.— S. S. Attendance 197: collection $6.68. 
Morning service by Rev. Crawford Jackson, of At
lanta, Chr. Central Juvenile Protectory Com. of the 
South. Subject: “Oirist in Prison.” Evening service 
by assistant pastor. Subject: “Divine Architect for a 
Human Life.” B. Y. P. U. in the evening. Attendance 
at all services good. Two additions by letter at the 
evening service. Dr. Jones is recovering to the delight 
of his people.

Hill Cf/y.— Preaching by Rev. D. B. Vance. Good 
services.

Chickamauga, Preaching by Rev. B. N.
Brooks. Protracted meeting begun. , Pastor Chunn 
is being assisted by Rev. R. J. Gorbet.

Alton Par*.— Preaching by pastor both morning and 
evening. Morning subject: “The Atonement of Christ 
and Its Extent.” Evening subject: “Tlie Preparation 
of the Heart is from the Lord.” 53 S. S.

Pine and Branch Gospel Work.— Rev. Ackland L. 
Boyle, superintendent; Mr. Caspar Engert, secretary. 
Seven services yesterday on our three city fields. 9 *3t> 
a. m. Sunday-school at East Lake was conducted by 
Brother Engert, and by Superintendent Boyle, the fol
lowing six;

Ft. Cheatham.— Sunday-school and preaching ser
vice. Subject: “Unconscious Influence.”

Ridgedale.— Preaching—subject: “Beckoning Hands,” 
and Sunday-school.

East Lake.— Four o’clock Temperance Service— Sub
ject: “ Strange Fire-Water, or Two Drunken Priests.” 
7:30 preaching— subject: “The Man Who Casts Two 
Shadows.” Attendance fairly good in all fields. Pre
paring for two protracted meetings. Begin at Ridge
dale Tent, Aug. 13, and at East 1-ake Tent, Sept. 3.

Sale Creek.— Mid-month prayer meeting for men only 
started last Friday. Pastor Boyle preaches here fourth 
Sundays. One request for prayer; 3 signatures to 
Vine and Branch Temperance Pledge.

>»MPHI8._

First Church.— Preaching at morning hour by Bro. 
Harry Lelan Martin.

Bellevue.— Preaching by Pastor H. P. Hurt at both 
hours. Subject: “The Model Prayer,” Matt. 6 :9-13. 

-One-by letter ;_i. baptized. . ,
Central— Pastor Thomas S. Potts preached a f Tibth 

hours. Subjects: “The Band of Blue,”  Num. 15:37-41; 
“The Devil’s Devices,” 2 Cor. 2:11.

McLemore Avenue.— Pastor W. J. Bearden preached 
at both hours. Subjects; “ The Work of Necessity,”
I Cor. 9:16; “ Preparation to Meet God,” Amos. 4:12. 
One conversion.

Binghamton.— O. T. Finch preached. Subjects: “A 
Fearful Struggle for Supremacy,” Matt. 2:1-12; “The 
Wage Question,” Rom. 6 :23. About $600 raised in cash 
and pledges.

Florida Mission.— Bro. J. H. Morris preached.
LaBelle Place.— Bro. T. B. King preached at morn

ing hour and H. L. Martin at night. Pastor Lawless 
is out on his vacation.

Seventh Street.— Pastor I. N. Strother preached in the 
morning. Subject: “ Men Whom God Respects,” Heb.
II :i6. Service at Gospel Tent at niglit. Subject: “The 
Rich Man and Lazarus.

Boulevard.— Pastor J. R. Wiggs preached at both 
hours. Subjects: “ Helping One Another;”  “The Sin
ner’s Anxiety.” One by letter.

tt
JOHNSON CTTY. •

Roan Street.— Preaching by Rev. W. James Robin
son, of Morristown. The Communion was adminis
tered for the first time to this congregation from the 
beautiful Communion service presented to the church hy 
the Ladies’ Aid Society. 212 in S. S. 87 in West Mis
sion; 2 additions to the church.

•»
HBRRIMAN

Trenton Street.— In my last week’s report the type 
made it appear that we had only 100 in Sunday-school 
— it should have been 180. Many of our people are out 
of the' city, but our work is holding up remarkably 
well. J. E. H ughes.

Pastors present: Boyd, Boyles, Cecil, Keese, Waller. 
It

KNOXVILLE.
Euclid .dvenue.— Pastor Hurst preached at both hours. 

In the morning hour on “ Preparation for a Revival,” 
Ezk. 36:37. The evening hour on “The Deacon and His 
Character and Work.” One for baptism. One bap
tized. 185 in S. S. Two deacons ordained.

Island Home.— Pastor Dance preached at the morn
ing hour on, “ The Mission of Service,”  Matt. 20:28. 
Bro. Pedigo preached at night. 198 in S. S .; 4 baptized.

Gillespie Street.— Preaching at night by Rev. J. L. 
Dance. Bro. Greenlee preached in the morning. Large 
S. S.

Middlebrook.— Pastor T. L. Cate preached at both 
hours. Subjects: "The Commission Our Mission,” 
and “What it Costs to Follow Christ.” 73 in S. S. 
Organized a Woman’s Missionary Society, and B. Y. P. 
U., and Sunbeam Band.

Bell Avenue.— Pastor Sharp preached at the morning 
hour on the “Sixth Commandment,”  and “Consider 
Your Ways,” at night. One conversion; one approved 
for baptism; one baptized; 306 in S. S.

White Springs.— Preaching in the afternoon by Rev. 
J. H. Sharp.

Deaderick Avenue.— Pastor Perryman in Kentucky 
on vacation. Rev. J. H. Calloway supplied at both the 
morning and evening hours. Subjects; “The Weeping 
Sower a Joyful Reaper," and “ Hastening Lot.” 442 in 
S. S .; one addition.

First.— Pastor Taylor off on vaeation. Large S. S.
Broadway.— Pastor Atchley preached at night. In 

the morning Dr. Atchley preached at Camp John Sevier. 
No report from S. S. '

Third Creek.— Pastor J. C. Shipe preached at the 
morning hour on “The Strength of the Church,” and 
at night on “Finding Jesus.” In the afternoon to the 
Junior Order, 105 in S. S.

Third Church.— Pastor Holt preached in the morn

ing on “Tlie Importance of Words;” at night on ‘IChrist 
Jesus Came into the World to Save Sinners, of Wlipm 
I am Chief.” Large B. Y. F. U .; 190 in S. S.

Whittle Springs.— Preaching by Rev. R. H. / ^ d te - 
head, of Florida.

Oakwood.— Morning subject: “Christian Unity and 
Fraternity.” Evening subject: “Spiritual Gravitation.” 
131 in S. S.

Maryville.— Pastor Peyton preached at both hours. 
Subjects: “The Unspeakable Gift,”  and “The Magne
tism of Jesus.” Congregations excellent, specially at 
night. Further arrangements for Chilhowee Associa
tions meeting. Many will attend.

--------0--------
Had a fine day yesterday— three professions at the 

night service; one approved for baptism.
Geo. H. Crutcher.

Dyersbiirg, Tenn.
--------0-------

Pastor Jones has been quite ill with malarial fever for 
the past week, and Rev. Crawford Jackson, of Atlanta, 
preached at the morning-service, on-‘-Ghrist-in.-Pri«m,” 
at night. Rev. M. R. Keese, the assistant, had for his 
theme, “A  Divine Plan for Every Human Life.” Two 
additions by letter,

--------0--------
Rev. J. H. Anderson assisted me in a good meeting 

at Salem Church, Laneview, Tenn., last week. His 
sermons were earnest and powerful, and they did great 
and lasting good. Five precious souls were saved, and 
we trust others will yet be converted as a result of this 
meeting. I baptized seven and two stand approved 
for baptism. H. F. Burns.

I was at Defeated Creek Saturday and Sunday. We 
had very encouraging services botli days. The church 
seemed to be looking forward with great confidence to 
the results of their protracted meeting next month. 
We had two additions Saturday. We asked the prayers 
of the servants of God, who may read these lines to 
remember us in their devotions. I hope to be remem
bered next Sunday at Peyton’s Creek. R. B. Davis.

Carthage, Tenn.
■ --------o

Bro. Clarence Hodge preached at 10:30 a. m. and 
7:30 p. m., to full houses. One by letter; 2 under the 
watchcare of the church, and i by baptism. Our Sun
day-school is growing every Sunday, in numbers and 
interest. We are organizing in every department our 
forces for a great work for the Lord. Bro. Hodge and 
wife are winning their way into the hearts of his 
people, and our congregations are growing rapidly, every 
Sabbath. Give all the glory to God.

Johnson City, Tenn. G. P. Crouch.

To the Delegates and Visitors of Duck River Associa- 
tibn:—

Arrangements have been made for free conveyance of 
delegates from Petersburg to Hannah’s Gap Church, on 
Wednesday, August 21. This is the day before the 
convening of the Association. Let all the delegates and 
visitors try to get to Petersburg on the above date and 
their free transportation to the Association will be as
sured. Trains arrive at Petersburg by way of Columbia 
at 12:40 p. m.; by way of Decherd at 3:05 p. m.

J oe Stephenson, Clerk. 
--------o--------

I am just out at a meeting at Hickman. Great con
gregations; a good, strong church in a rich community. 
Six preachers were in attendance. The church was 
greatly revived. Much interest and the meeting con
tinues. Bro. G. W. Ramsey is the pastor and much be
loved by his people. I am in a meeting at Baker's Grove 
and the first day’s service indicates a good meeting. 
Bro. Swope will join me tomorrow. We are hoping 
for a good meeting. G. A. Ogle.

Mt. Juliet.

On the third Lord’s day in July we began a protracted 
meeting with Santa Fe Church, and continued it for 
twelve days. Bro. G. W- Swope, of Nashville, came to 
us on the second day and remained until the close of 
the meeting, doing all the preaching. iTe endeared him
self to us very much, by his preaching and by his 
Christian bearing while in our midst. His sermons were 
earnest, forceful and scriptural. The meeting resulted 
in twelve conversions, some of whom were heads of 
families and some among the most cultured and intelli
gent young people of the community. I lie  Christians 
of our own and the other churches of the village' were 
much encouraged and built up in the faith. His genial 
wife, who accompanied him, won our hearts by her 
Christian cordiality and friendship. The entire com
munity will be glad when the time shall come for them 
to revisit us next year. May God bless them in their 
work. J. W. P atton, Pastor.

Sante Fe, Tenn.
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MISSIONS

S M t Uutiont—Vf, C  Golden, D. _D., 
Corrctponding Secretary, Naihrille, 
Tenn.; W. M. Woodcock, Treaiurer, 
Naahyille, Tenn.

Horn* iiitsiont—'Rtr. B. D. Gray, D. 
D., CorretpondiM Secretary, Atlanta, 
Ga.; Rer. T. S. Potti, D. D., Memphis, 
Tenn., Vice-President for Tennessee.

Fortign Missions—Rer. R. J. Willing- 
ham, D. D., Corresponding Secretary, 
Richmond, Va.; Rev. C  B. Waller, 
Chattanooga, Tenn., Vice-President for 
Tennessee.

SttmdaySchool and Colforlagt—Rer. 
W, C  Golden, D. D-Corresponding Sec
retary, NashvWe, Teim., to  whom all 
funds and communications should be 
tent

Or/Aons* Homt—C  T. Cheek, Nash- 
rillc, Tenn., President, to whom all sup- 

ihould be sent; W. M. Woodcock,plies shouli 
Nai.fashrille, Tenn., Treasurer, to whom all 
money should be sent; Rer. W. J. Stew
art, Nashville, Tenn, Secretary, to 
whom all communications should be ad
dressed.

Uinijitrial Education — For South
western Baptist University, address Rev. 
G. M. Savage, LL. D ,  Jackson, Tenn.; 
for Carson and Newman College, ad
dress Dr. M. D. Jeffries, Jefferson City, 
Tenn.

UinitUriat RtlUf-r^tv. G. S. W il
liams, D. D ,  Chairman,' Jackson, Tenn.; 
T. E. Glass, Secretary and Treasurer, 
Jackson, Tenn.

IFemttn't UistioHory Union—Presi
dent, Mrs. A. J. Wheeler, 1416 Sigler 
Street, Nashville, Tenn.; Correspond- 
i i^  Secretary, Mrs. B. H. _ Allen, 904
First Avenue, Soutlu Nashville, Tenn.;

r, Mrs. J. T. Altman, eoi Fifth 
u& ^ u th , Nashville, Tenn.; Chair- 
of Literature Committee, Mrs. J.

Treasurer, Mrs. J. T. Altinan, 
Avenue, South, Ni

C  Johnson, 6io  Monroe Street, Nash- 
'rille, Tenn.; Recording Secretary, Mrs.

’. W. Kannon, Nashville, Tenn.; Sec
retary of Young Woman’s Work, Miss 
Gertrude Hill, 627 Shelby Avenue, 
N ashvill^  Tenn.; Band Superintendent, 
Mrs. L. D. Eakin, Chattanooga, Tenn.; 
Editress, Mrs. W. C  Golden, 710 Church 
Street, Nashville, Tenn.

T H E  M ISSIO N ARY EDITOR ILL.

Some explanation will be needed to 
those who read the Mission page. The 
usual matter furnished by Mrs. Golden 
is not found in this issue. She was 
compelled to leave the office on account 
o f illness. She is now confined to her 
home with typhoid fever. The Baptist 
AND Reflector will have something each 
week from other members of the Wom
an’s Central Committee that will take 
the place of what Mrs. Golden has been 
furnishing.

There are many kind expressions of 
sympathy coming in letters that we wish 
could be read by the sick one, but the 
physician will not allow this. It will be

The minutes of last meeting were read 
and approved.

The treasurer, Mrs. J. T. Altman, gave 
a great report financially.

Thirty-two more societies reported this 
past quarter than at the ending of sec
ond quarter. A  larger call for gifts to 
Foreign and Home Missions was made 
by the president, as it was feared we 
might fall behind.

Thirty Young Ladies’ Societies report
ed this quarter.

Mrs. Johnson, chairman of Literature 
Committee, gave a very full and encour
aging report.

Mrs. Allen, the corresponding secre
tary, sent in a magnificent report.

Letters of interest were read from 
Mrs. Edwards, o f - Murfreesboro,- and. 
from Mrs. W. J. Campbell, o f Memphis.

The report of Band superintendents 
was again referred to. No plans have 
been perfected as yet.

Several committees were named for 
the work o f the coming convention in 
Knoxville in October of this year.

Mrs. M. E  Murkin, Mrs. W. L. Wcnc 
and Miss Ella Sturdivant were appointed 
as Committee on Recommendations for 
the Woman’s Work.

The program for State Convention for 
the W. M. U. is to be prepared by the 
following; Mrs. A. J. Wheeler, chair
man of this committee, assisted by Mrs. 
J. H. Snow and Mrs. Ed Wright, of 
Nashville, and Mrs. Ford and Miss 
Qemmie Ford, of Knoxville. It goes 
without comment it will be a fine pro
gram. Mrs. W. G. M. Campbell is to 
report on obituaries.

Mrs. Jordan, vice president of Nash
ville Association, dismissed us with 
prayer.

We are in sore distress over the ill
ness of our beloved Mrs. W. C  Golden.

M rs. W. W. Kannon , 
Recording Sccrclary. 

------ -̂O— -—
T H E  BRAZILIAN  B A P T IS T  CO N 

VEN TIO N .

This convention of missionaries and 
representatives of native churches as
sembled in Bahia, the greatest seat of 
Catholicism in Brazil, on June 22, 1907, 
and continued in session until the 28th.
It was a great spiritual feast for all and 
was the beginning of greater things for 
our work in Brazil. Sunrise devotional 
conferences were held every morning 
and special evangelistic meetings each 
nighf, the latter for the benefit o f the 
public. The daily papers in Bahia were 
utilized in advertising the convention, a 
thing which would have been considered 
quite miraculous a' few years ago. In 
the city itself the effect o f the conven
tion was wonderful in demonstrating to

ing. The theses, discussions, etc., were 
always dircctcil to a certain definite 
point and almost always crowned with 
a definite practical step of the conven
tion either in organization or otherwise. 

• For the general organization of the 
work of our denomination in Brazil 
this convention was the starting point 
in history. It was decided that the 
second session o f the convention shall 
assemble in Rio de Janeiro a year hence, 
at which time it will be determined how 
often we will need to meet.

Provisory committees were appointed 
before the convention to present re
ports and recommend to the conven
tion policies for the organization of our 
Home Missions, Foreign Missions, Edu- 

— cat.ion,. Sunday School work. Publica
tions, etc. In the cohvenlI6h'a~Ht5mr 
Mission Board was organized, with its 
.seat in the south of Brazil, and will 
take up the work of pushing out in an 
intelligent and co-operative way into 
the unoccupied strategic points, using 
all native resources at command and 
asking for foreign help where it shall 
be necessary. The Foreign Mission 
Board was organized, having its seat in 
Pernambuco of the north, and took up 
immediately what seemed a revealed 
plan of God—o f sending Missionary 
Bagby across on a visit to Chile to or
ganize a Ixxly of nifie hundred believ
ers which has sprung up from a stray 
seed of God’s word, into churches and 
to give them some instruction that they 
may continue until our Board or some 
other may send them a missionary. Other 
plans are opening for developing 
among our native Christians the spirit 
of world-wide evangelization. We could 
use a thousand times our resources in 
the development of the field around us, 
but God’s plan o f developing real 
Christians is to give them the worbl- 
wide view. To some it will seem 
strange that we should enter upon for- 
'«gn mission work, but those who 
know best the heart of the Master will 
know that it is necessary to the proper 
development of our churches— that is, 
of the Christian individuals who con
stitute them.

The work of Publications was given 
better organization. The great prob
lem of putting evangelical literature 
into the Portuguese language was dealt 
with and a committee on translation ap
pointed to begin work immediately on 
a larger scale. The first great need 
will be such books as will go to con
stitute the basis for a course of study 
for our native preachers, but we need 
at the .same time works of a more 
popular character for the people gen
erally.

The Sunday School, etc., Board was

m i ECZEMA
Suffers Three Years— Hands and 

Eye Most Afected— Employed 
Doctor to No Effect— Now Entirely 
Recovered and W ill Recommend

CUTICURA REMEDIES IN 
ALL PARTS OF PARISH

”My wife was taken badly with eo- 
■ema for throe years, and she employed 

a doctor with no 
effect at oil until 
she employed Cu- 
ticura Soap and 
Ointment. One 
of her hands and 
her left eye were 
b a d l y  affected, 
a n d  when s h e  
would stop using 
Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment the eo- 
cema came back, 
but very slightly; 

but it did her a sight of good. Then we 
complied with the Instructions in using 
the entire set of Cuticura Ib^edies  
and my wife is entirely recovered. She 
thanks Cuticura very much, and wUi 
recommend it highly in our locality 
and in every nook and comer of our 

"parish. Qod bless you for the sake of 
suffering humanity. I. M. Robert, Hy- 
dropolis. La., Jan. 6 and Sept. 1, igo6.”

SOUTHERN MAN CURED
Of a  Terrible Eczema by Cuticura 

In Six Weeka.
"Some time ago I suffered terribly 

with eczema, and I had the beat medf- 
w  attendance, but the more m ^icine  
I took the worse it seemed to get. I 
kept on with medicine for about five 
weeks until I saw the Cuticura Rem
edies advertised, and I at once pui^ 
chased the Cuticura Soap, Cuticum 
Ointment, and Cuticura Reaolvent. but 
had not the slightest hope of them 

; curing mo. After 1 had u ^  the first 
' w t  of the Cuticura Remedies I saw the 

improvement, and in Just six weeks my 
skm was as smooth as ever. 1 advise 
M y one suffering from this terrible 
disease to use the Cuticura Remedies. 
H enir J. Stelljee, 132 Spring St., 
Charfeston, S. C., June 12, 1900.” 

Omiplrte Extem U  sad  Intenul T n s tm n il tbr 
E w t  Iluinor of lafsata, Chlldrea. sad Adults coa- 
s a w  of CUUetint Bo s p ^ S c .) to Clssase the ekla.

<“ r-> «o H«sl the 8kta,
C utW m  R ^ n n t  (lOc.l.torJo Um  tonn of C horalM  

. 6 "  •’ “ " 'F  Uw Blood.Bold tlm M ita^t toe world, ratte r  D m s a  COeta. 
O ip . .  B o je 'K y ie .,  Boetoq, Mesa, 

s v *  Mailed r t i t .  How to cure Bkia llutaoia.

Stale Coinniissioti on Etiucalion, com
posed o f all the appointed missionaries 
located in that State, together with an 
advisory board of Brazilian brethren. 
Effort will be made to develop self- 
snpport throughout the entire system 
as soon as possible.

The remaining feature o f the system
is the College-Seminary to be estab-

a glad lime wiien she can read these the people the independent, spiritual and organizetl also, and will have literature lished in Rio de Janeiro, the federal
I . . . —  <---- ,u . 1---- *_.i ,1.—  1-.----- -r _ . _ 1'. - f  ----  translated and published regularly. — ----- -------------- --------  -------letters from the friends here and there. 
She had just copied the program for 
State Mission Week and the Children's 
Day program for the printer, when she 
was compelled to give up.

T h; literature is now going ilirougb 
the press and will be ready for distri
bution before these lines are in the 
hands of the readers. We earnestly ask 
you to pray for Mrs. Golden’s speedy 
recovery and that all will use the litera
ture which so absorbed her mind and 
heart and about which she talked until 
the physician forbade her hearing any
thing about it. Let every lover of our 
Mission cause scatter the literature and 
talk up State Missions.

Yours in service,
W. C. Golden.

CEN TR A L CO M M ITTEE MEETING.
The Central Committee met in usual 

session the first Tuesday in August, the 
president, Mrs. A. J. Wheeler^ in the 
chair.

The scripture lesson was given by the 
members answering with a message from 
God’s Word. There were twenty-four 
present. Mrs. Roscoe Matthews led the 
opening prayer. ■

determined altitude of a liody o f men 
assembled to ticlilierate only for the 
salvation of the people, and that at the 
cost o f great expense and labor. Tlie 
program of the convention, which has 
already been published in the States, 
with the exception o f some few addi
tions and alterations, was carried out 
with much zest and the papers and 
discussions almost without exception 
showed comprehensive and elaborate 
preparation. In many cases they could 
be read only in part because of the time 
limit. The men at work in the sessions 
(10 a. m.-l p. m. and 2:30 p. m.-5 p. m.) 
impressed one as those lient on a great 
enterprise and eager that all should be 
done tliat lay within their power for 
the accomplishment uf a definite, a 
great and a 'glorious end. Each one 
seemed to recognize that he had a 
special part in the convention and so 
endeavored to contribute his ulmoit to 
its success. The program and work of 
the convention was different frotn that 
of many others I have had the privi
lege to attend in that it was thoroughly 
organized and elaliorated beforehand 
and at the same time thoroughly 
democratic and Baplistic in its render

Thc Board of Education for all Bra
zil was organized with its seat in Rio 
dc Janeiro. Its function will be sug
gestive in large measure, but it is com
posed of members representative of all 
the educational interests o f our denomi
nation in Brazil and will plan for the 
uniform and symmetrical development 
of the entire educational system. A 
splendid system was organized, having 
three features. The first feature is the 
academies which we already ]iave in 
the States of Pernambuco, Bahia and 
San Paulo. These are the preparatory 
schools. We are to develop another in 
Rio, beginning in January, wliicli shall 
be the basis for the college-seminary.

The second feature, not yet in ex
istence, is a number o f good primary 
schools, developed on a self-supporting 
basis around the existing academies, 
which shall supply the educational ne
cessities o f our church constituency and 
also prove an inspiration toward the 
further development of what is now a 
nominal public school system fostered 
fjy the government. The supervision 
of the academy and primary schools of 
any State will be in the hands o f the

capital, numbering a million inhabitants 
and one o f the most beautiful cities in 
the world. This institution is yet to he 
established and its development will be 
the result only o f long and arduous 
labor, much prayer and great self- 
sacrifice, but it will and must come. 
The first step will be to build up a good 
preparatory school as a basis and to 
gather a theological clast. The Semi
nary interest is being developed at pres
ent through the Girretpondence Course, 
in which we have enlisted some eighty 
students alreaily. This number includes 
not only almost every native preacher, 
but many lay preachers and workers, 
especially the leaders among the young 
people and the members o f the B. Y. 
P. U.’s, which organization makes large 
use of the course in its work. The 
committee on translation will gradually 
translate such theological works as will 
go to constitute a Seminary curriculum 
and such books, etc., o f a more general 
nature as will contribute to the develop
ment of the spiritual life of the people 
at large. The work ought to be stereo
typed in order that it may he repro- 
<luced, as the demand for such works 
at any given time will be limited. By
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stereotyping we will be able to supply 
the classes o f other denominations each 
year in the south, and thus the amount 
expended in the work will gradually 
come back and can be used for pub
lishing other works. The stereotyping 
must commence by September if pos
sible. The correspondents will be re
quired to pay for the course and tliis 
will help some, but wc will need a sum 
.of a thousand dollars to set the work 
on its feet. Some large-hearted, liberal 
giver send Dr. Willingham $1,000 f o r ' 
this great work, which will aid so much 
in training the native Brazilian minis
try, and tell him that it comes as an 
extra to meet an emergency. We will 
wait and pray that God may put it into 
your heart to do this.

The Board of Trustees was appointed 
for^he “ Rio BaptisL College and Semi
nary" and will begin at once the work 
of development of a preparatory school 
as a basis for the greater institution 
later. The work of initiating this school 
work has been intrusted to me and I 
ask for the prayers o f the brethren at 
home that I may have the special di
rection and strength of the Spirit for 
this great work. In the course of two 
or three years wc hope to have the 
preparatory school in Rio developed to 
the point that the Collegiate depart
ment and Theological curriculum m.iy 
be well founded. We arc going to need 
one or more well trained men for the 
Seminary and as many for the College 
at that time. T o  our Seminaries and 
Colleges in the States we look for these 
men. What strong men among you 
Seminary students will set your faces 
toward that work? They will need to 
be capable of serving on the faculties 
o f our institutions in the homeland with 
the added gift necessary for the extra 
difficulties o f language, customs, etc., 
which will be encountered here. T'he 
great federal capital awaits evangeliza
tion by the students they will aid in 
teaching, and the greater ripe field—  
the United States of Brazil—awaits 
longingly the same.'" Brethren, here is 
one o f the greatest opportunities of the 
present age for our denomination. Send 
us men and money. This is a crisis 
time in the salvation of this great Bra
zilian Republic. The educational work 
is the key to the expansion of our 
work at present. The Educational sys
tem is organized; the Seminary and 
College in Rio is the sure plan of the 
future, but it must be realized and wc 
have a joint duty and obligation in this 
matter. The Seminary is the crown of 
all the educational system; the primary 
object o f all in a well prepared native 
ministry, but in the future we must ex
pect to develop also denominational 
schools on a self-supporting basis, and 
we are laying the foundation now. Pr.iy 
for us in this time of formation and 
molding of the institutions of the 
Baptist denomination o f the future in 
this great republic.

J. W. S h e p a r d .

T R E A SU R E R ’S R EPO R T FOR 
JU LY, 1907.

RECEIPTS.

July 1— Brought forward---------$ 83 03
Central Church, W. M. U.,

N ashville_____________1 00'
Seventh Church, W. M. U.,

N ashville_____________  50
Belmont Church, W. M. U.,

N ashville------------------------ 25
Edgefield Church, W. M. U.,

N ashville-----------------------  50
Calvary Church, W. M. U.,

N ashville----------------------   50
Third Church, W. M. U.,

N ashville------------------------ 50
North Nashville Church W.

M. U., Nashville--------------  SO
Mt. Harmony Church W. M.U. 50
Mouse Creek Church W. M. U. 25
Prosperity Church W. M. U. 50
JCnoxville First Church Y.W .A. 2 00

Dickson Church W. M. U . ___ 1 00
Mt. Olivet Church W. M. U. 1 00 
Clarksville Church Sunbeams.. 50
Ten Mile Church W. M. U ___ 24
Riceville Church W. M. U ___  10
Highland Park, Chattanooga,

W. Ml U . ...............................  50
Chilhowic Association____ _ 5 00
Fall Branch Cliurch W. M. U. 25 
Smithwood Church W. M. U. 25 
Graysville Church W. M. U .. .  1 00
Binghamton Church W. M. U. 40 
Mulberry Church W. M. U. . .  50
Chattanooga Central Church

W. M. U.................... : . ____ 3 15
Paris Church W. M. U . ____  1 00
Yellow Creek Church W. M. U. 1 00
Grand Junct’n Church W. M. U. 20
Dyersburg Church W. M. U__ 25
Chattanooga First Church

W. M. U.................................. 100
Island'Home'Church'W'.'M.U. 1 00-
Whiteville Church W. M. U. . .  50
Ripley Church W. M. U .___  1 00
Springfield Church W. M. U. 50

T o ta l.................................... $110 37
DISDURSEMENTS.

To Miss Prophit, Organizer_$ 15 00
" Postal ca rd s__________ 2 00
" Chairman of Literature___  8 00
’’ Cor. Secretary, postage,___ 3 25

T o ta l......................................... $28 25
To balance.______________  82 12

$110 37
Letters received_______________ 28
Letters written____________   40
Reports received_______________ 100

I wish to congratulate our Women, 
Young Women and Bands for the most 
excellent reports made the last quarter. 
So many more reported work done, and 
the amounts paid exceeded the amounts 
for the same quarter last year, by eight 
hundred dollars. Notwithstanding all 
that, we will have to make an extra 
effort from now until October to raise 
our apportionments.

Let me thank each society again who 
contributed to our expense fund. I 
now have a few letters from frontier 
missionaries and societies, wishing to 
send boxes this year should write me 
at once. Yours in service,

Mas. J. T. A ltman,
• Treasurer.

------0------
OnOINE.

A Chiu Cur* In Ktwj Bottl* ^OunnuitMKl undrr KatloiuU Puru Drux Iaw*

A  NEW  B A P T IS T  CHURCH IN 
KN O X VILLE.

On the afternoon o f Sunday, Aug. 4, 
1907, twenty-five Baptists, representing 
eight Baptist churches of Knoxville, 
met at the request o f the Broadway 
Baptist church, to sit as a council to 
consider the advisability of aiding in 
the constitution of a "  new Baptist 
church at that locality, on Gillespie St. 
Members from the following churches 
were present; Broadway, Bell Avenue, 
Deadcrick Avenue, Oakwood, Island 
Home, Euclid Avenue, Lonsdale, and 
Third. The council w as' organized by 
electing A. J. Holt, moderator, and J. 
H. Sharp, secretary. Letters were 
then presented from the Broadway 
church, granting eighty-six of her 
members the authority to enter into 
the constitution of a new church. Fifty- 
six o f these were present. They had 
already adopted the articles pf faith 
found in' Pendleton’s Church Manual. 
They then entered into covenant rela
tions with each other, and the council 
unanimously recognized their organi
zation as an independent church of 
Jesus Christ. W. R. Cooper, who is 
the moderator of the Tennessee Asso
ciation, was the spokesman for the 
Broadway church, and also of the mis
sion until after its organization.

The sermon of the occasion was 
preached by A. J. HolL Rev. J. H. 
Sharp read the scriptures. Rev. G.

W. Perryman gave the charge to the 
new church. Rev. J. L. Dance, and 
Rev. L. A. Hurst, both gave excel
lent addresses. The new church then 
elected a board of deacons, a board of 

■ trustees, a clerk- and t-rcasurer. The 
election of a pastor was deferred to a 
later date. Two others were received 
by letter after the organization, and two 
more came in at night from Broadway, 
making the total membership to be 
sixty. At least thirty others are ready 
to unite and the church will probably 
number one hundred within a week a f
ter its organization.

in February, 1906, the Broadway Bap 
fist Church established this miss-.on and 
appointed H. A. Kibby as superintend
ent. The Sunday-school has stead-' 
ily grown from the beginning and 
now has an enrollment of more than 

—250.- -They J iavejiad  several protracted 
meetings, and the Broadway church 
authorized her members who were in 
attendance on this mission to receive 
members into the fellowship of the 
Broadway church. Tlicy have had not 
less than one hundred conversions at 
these meetings, most of whom have 
been received into the membership of 
the church.

So active and successful lias been this 
mission, that it was at last thought 
best by the Broadway church to call its 
superintendent to ordination, and Rev. 
H. A. Kibby was publicly set apart by 
a presbytery, upon the authority of the 
Broadway church, on March 17, 1907. 
Brother Kibby has done a splendid 
work in building up this mission. The 
new church adopted the name of Gilles
pie Street Baptist Church, having been 
hitherto known as Sixth Avenue Mis
sion. This makes 21 white Baptist 
churches in Knoxville and suburbs.

Dr. W. A. Atchley gave some parting 
words of love and fellowship from the 
mother church, and the benediction was 
pronounced by Rev. J. H. Sharp.

A. J. Holt.
Knoxville, Tenn.

---------o---------

Ware’s Black Powder
dltM tlM . Flax oad H— ilocfco. Writ# Pattoo-WoroBom 
D n if ComiMAj, DolUo. Taxxa. for CIreaUr.

THAT DROim FEEUN6
II Preveits Tm Mi| Tmt 

Work ud  is leaDy ■ Slgi 
el Dbesse.

H E L P T H E  BLIND.

Bclicveing that you will willingly give 
a moment of your valuable time to the 
service of humanity, I take the liberty 
of addressing you in behalf of the blind 
children of the State, who, in con
sequence of their affliction, are unable to 
attend the ordinary school and acquire 
the education deemed so necessary to 
tlie success and happiness of the children 
of this generation.

There are more than one thous
and of these unfortunate children 
in Tennessee and some of them may be 
found in every section, and in almost 
every community. Their parents and 
friends seem indifferent to the great 
blessings which this school freely offers 
all children with defective vision.
■ It is erroneously thought tliat, those 
only totally blind are admitted into this 
school. Tlie privilege is extended to 
every child of school age who cannot see 
to read, or who can only master lessons 
with pain and difficulty.

If there are any of these children in 
your neighborhood I most earnestly 
trust that you will tell them of this in
stitution and urge them to apply for 
admission, thereby assisting in giving 
hope and bringing sunshine to the hearts 
of the poor, helpless ones who now fit 
in ignorance and darkness. .

If you will kindly send me the names 
of parents of any of these children I 
shall be greatly obliged.

■ Very respectfully,
J . V. A r m s t r o n g ,  

Superintendent.

CAUSED BY POISONS
Don’t  yon ever feel drowsy and sisepy, 

. nnable to think or work t
You hsTs slept pretty well.
You don’t (eel ilok. Just drowsy.
What’s the eaiiso of itt
Your liver.
A lazy liver leaves in yonr system all 

sorts of lingering poitoni, the product 
of an over-iupply of bile, which a 

■properly working liver would have fil
tered out.

These poisons act Ilka opiates on your 
nerves, making you drowsy, sleepy and 
torpid, as if overcome with some strong 
drug, when you ought to be feeling 
bright, slert and wide-awake.

And that’s not all.
When you are feeling Ilver-drowsy like 

tide, it la a sign that your system is io 
condition to "catch’’ tome disease.

That is, it has loet Its vitality and 
power of resistance to disease germs.

The clogged liver cannot keep off the 
intruder ai it  should.

It Is like a sentinel, asleep at its post, 
leaving the camp open to the attacks of 
the enemy.

What shall you do?
Wake up your drowsy liver with a 

good dose of Thedford’e Black-Draught 
(liver mediciae).

Purify your system of the bile poi- 
eons that have drugged it.

Put yourself in position to resist I 
attacks of disease. Cleanse your bio 
brighten your eyes, purify your complex
ion and become yonr strong healthy self 
again.

The old, reliable, vegetable, liver medi
cine, Thedford’s Black-Draught, racoeaa- 
ful for over 40 years, is what you ibould 
use, because of ita direct action upon your 
tick liver.

It contains no minerals or other dan
gerous ingredients, but is a gentle, 
natural, vegetable remedy, regulating tha 
liver and relieving or curing such aymp- 
tome ae drowsiness, headache, bilious 
lick headache, bilioiu stomach, bitter 
taste in the mouth, constipation, bad 
blood, pimples, sallow complexion, chills 
and fever, malaria, nervous irritability, 
etc.

’Thousands have written to tell of the 
wonderful relief afforded by ’Thedford’t  
Black-Draught, in Just such cases.

It is for sals by all druggists. In 29> 
eent and $1 packages. T iy it.

oxm Nk.
A O U ll O on  la  X n n  Be«U*

nwriiU-l —■*— 1^ - »■ «»-

After a long and patient struggle the 
house at Dotsonville is so far com
pleted as to be used for service, and the 
beauty about is that we have been so 
blessed of the Lord as to keep out of 
debt. We owe less than one dollar on 
the house. Now that it is no longer 
doubtful about the house being built, we 
want to ask all those who are interested 
in the mission work in Tennessee, and 
the establishing of churclies where we 
have none, to help me finish the house. 
May I say to the brethren, that it will be 
a personal help to me, to finish the 
house. My health has failed me for 
several years; I have suffered with ner
vous prostration, and I am no longer 
able to take the field as I once did, and 
carry on the work. It would be a re
lief to me to finish the tiouse, and get it 
off of my mind. Please help me in this 
time of need.

Brethren McKay and Lovelace are 
carrying on a protracted meeting there 
this week. Pray for their success.

C. A. Babnrs.
Palmyra, Tenn.
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STATE MISSIONS.
I t  has long been a matter of grief to us to 

notice that wherever you find a Baptist church 
in a Middle Tennessee town you find a bigger 
Methodist church down by the side of it, r.nd 
usually several other smaller Methodist rhurche.s 
near by, to say nothing of churches of other de
nominations. So far as we can recall, there arc 
only two exceptions to this rule in the whole of 
Middle Tennessee. In Wartrace the Baptists and 
Methodists are about equal. In Watertown the 
Baptists are far ahead—thank the Lord. If there 
are other exceptions we shall be glail to have our 
attention called to them.

Now, the Methodists are good people. But 
they are not as good people as Baptists, or, at 
least, Methodist principles are not as good as 
Baptist principles. While our Methodist breth
ren have an intense, ardent zeal, for which they 
are to be warmly commended, oftentimes it is 
perhaps a zeal not according to knowledge. At 
any rate, we believe that there is room for Bap
tists in the world; that the world needs their 
peculiar principles, and that wherever there are 
people there ought to be Baptists; that wherever 
there is a church of any other denomination 
there is room for a Baptist church there; and that 
Baptists are recreant in their duty to the cause of 
truth and their obligations to the Master when 
they fail to plant and support a Baptist church in 
every community.

One trouble with the Baptists in these Middle 
Tennessee towns has been tliat we have waited 
too long. We have been giving our attention 
largely to the country, and we have allowed other 
denominations to go in and occupy the cities and 
towns. Now, after they have had a foot-hold in 
these cities and towns for fifty years or more, we 
come along and try to establish Baptist churches 
there. This we ought to do, and it is the only 
thing we can do now, but we ought to have 
done it years and years ago. In the last few 
years Baptist churches have been established un
der the auspices of the State Mission Board, in

Pulaski, Lawrcnceburg, Wavcrly, McEwen, Es- 
till Springs, Cowan, Decherd, Ashland City, 
Cookeville, Monterey, Binghamton, and on the 
Shiloh Battle Field. All of these churches are 
small and struggling. After the other denomi
nations had preoccupied the ground and denomi
national lines were closely drawn we could hardly 
expect to go in and convert the whole population 
of these towns to Baptist principles in a year's 
time. All that we could hope to do would be to 
gather together the Baptists who had moved into 
the town and try to build on these as a nucleus, 
with the hope that the churches after a while 
may reach the point where they will be .self- 
sustaining.

What then shall we do about it ? Shall we de
sert these churches and leave them to their fate, 
or shall we stand by them and help them and 
strengthen them until we put them on their feet? 
In some places the churches become self-sustain
ing in a short while. Others take a longer time, 
depending upon circumstances. Some of the 
churches that have been helped by the State 
Board have become among our very strongest 
churches, such, for instaricc, as the Deailcrick 
Avenue Church, Knoxville, the Trenton Street 
Church, Harriman, and the First Baptist Church, 
Columbia. But whether it takes a longer or 
shorter time, is it not our duty to stand by these 
churches?. We must go on the principle in our 
mission work that the strong must help the weak. 
We must bear one another’s burdens, and so ful
fill the law of Christ. In places where churches 
have been organized, but where they are not yet 
self-supporting, other churches over the State 
must assist them and help maintain them until 
they do become self-supporting. New churches 
also ought to be continually established in every 
place where there are none now.

We have referred e.specially to Middle Ten
nessee. In East Tennessee, as a rule, the Bap
tists are stronger in the towns • than are the 
churches of other denominations, while in the 
country almost everybody is a Baptist. In West 
Tennessee the Baptist churches, as a rule, meas
ure up well in numbers and wealth and influence 
with those of other denominations in towns, 
while they are generally pretty strong in the 
country also. Let us not be satisfied, however, 
until we have established a Baptist church on 
every hill-top and in every valley throughout the 
length and breadth of our beloved Tennessee, 
in which the simple gospel of salvation by grace 
through faith iii Christ as held and taught by 
Baptists shall be preached on every Sabbath day.

A TOW ER O F WEAKNESS.
We find the following editorial in the 

Efnvorth Era, a paper published in this city in the 
interest of the Epworth League of the Southern 
Methodist church:

“ We feel inclined to offer a word of apology for the 
strenuous paragraphs which during the past several 
weeks have been addressed to bur delinquent sub
scribers. But what is to be done? We are carrying a 
cause of the Church, not our own. We have wrought 
faithfully; many have not hesitated to say successfully. 
But one thing threatens our success— namely, our young 
people, and older ones, as we suspect, do not seem to 
properly realize the weight of their obligation. The de
linquent list of the Era is such as to threaten its very 
life. After years of prodigious labor, we have carried 
the Era to a greater circulation than that of any other 
religious newspaper in the South; but it is published at 
a figure dizzijy near to actual cost. The loss of the 
price of five to seven thousand subscriptions a year is 
more than any newspaper enterprise so conducted can af
ford. The Era has earned enough money to leave it a 
handsome margin for improvement and a great press and 
other accessories were last year provided by the Pub
lishing Agents to carry out our plans. But in the midst 
of it all an uncollectable subscription list gave us pause. 
The result was a deficit last year of several thousand 
dollars on unpaid subscriptions. Are we to have a 
similar experience this year? All our profits, and more,

are in the tower of unpaid dollars, a picture of which 
you may sec on another page.

We have determined to make this frank statement 
.ind then cut off the names of those who, after all this 
brotherly talk, leave us unanswered. W e shall battle on 
until we are buried under an avalanche of unpaid sub
scriptions. Our delinquent fcllow-Leaguers will at 
least subscribe (in cash) enough to buy us a tomb
stone and provide an epitaph.”

On another page there is a picture of a tower 
side by side with a high church steeple. On that 
page the Era has a long editorial, in which it 
says:

"On July I , our subscribers were behind with the 
Era, more than r a m  thousand dollars in unpaid sub
scriptions. If these dollars (in silver) were piled one 
upon another, they would make a column nearly seventy 
feet high, as high or higher than almost any ehurch 
steeple in your town. That column o l unpaid dollars is 
weighing the Era down.”

The Era, we tnay say, is a most excellent 
liajier. Barring its Methodist theology, it is one 
of the most interesting papers for young jicople 
that comes to our desk. It is fully worthy not 
only to go into every Methodist hotne. in the 
South, but also to be |)aid for by every sub- 
scrilxfr. We are surpri.scd. Dr. DuBosc, that you 
should be treated (liat way by Methodists. What 
is the matter with them ? They must have fallen 
from grace. Really, though, we are compelled to 
add that the exjierience of the Era is the ex
perience of about every religious pajicr of any 
denomination in the South, or in the country. 
They are all being weighed down by “that 
column of unpaid dollars”—that delinquent sub
scription list. It is a tower not of strength, but 
of weakness to every |>apcr. What shall be done 
about it? What will you do about it?

TH E PEOPLE VS. TH E BOSSES.
In a recent editorial the Atlanta Constitution 

says:
"There are certain things the people want and mean 

to have. They have begun to have them in the States; 
they have begun to have them in the Nation. In the 
accomplishment of these objects, party creed and party 
organization will be abandoned the moment they get in 
the wayr Under whatever banner the people may align 
themselves they will ultimately demonstrate, as they 
have begun to do, that regardless of the views of 
leaders, regardless of party lines and platforms and 
creeds, their voice and will arc, at last, supreme.”

The tenor of the editorial in the Constitution 
indicates that it deplores this state of affairs, be
cause it shows a lack of party loyalty on the part 
of the people. For our part, however, we re
joice in it. It is only when the people come to 
this position of independence in voting that they 
can get what they want. They are now, how
ever, coming to their own. They are throwing 
off |)arty collars, refusing to respond to the whips 
of party bosses, declining longer to be yellow 
dogs, asserting their American-freedom and their 
moral conscience and their manhood. And de
spite the lamentations of politicians and party 
papers, they are going to do it more and more.

It was the passage, by they way, of the prohi
bition bill by the Georgia Legislature which was 
the occasion of the above remarks in the Atlanta 
Constitution. What will the Constitution and 
other such papers say when one or both of the 
great political parties puts a plank in its plat
form calling for the passage by Congress of a 
measure similar to the Hepburn-DoIIiver bill ? 
Or, it may be a'plank favoring the absolute pro
hibition of the manufacture and sale of intoxicat
ing liquors in the United States. It is almost 
certain that such a plank will be inserteil in the 
platform of one or the other of the great parties 
in the near future, and it may come next year. 
The whiskey people used to run the parties, and 
they seemed to regard themselves as the whole 
thing. Now, however, when the people have 
risen up and taken the bit in their teeth, the 
whiskey people and their mouthpieces are say
ing that the organized parties have been sent to
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the “scrap heap." Well, if these parties propose 
to be the bulwark of the saloon, the sooner they 
arc sent to the "scrap heap,” the better. That is 
what the people are thinking, that is what they 
are .saying, and that is the way they are voting. 
And that is the way they are going to vote more 
an<l more. It is our opinion, howeVer, that in
stead of this independent voting sending the par
ties to the “scrap heap” it will have the effect 
of purifying and revivifying the parties.

•-----  o--------
MRS. PICKETT.

On the train recently we had the pleasure of 
meeting Mrs. Pickett, widow of Gen. George 
Pickett, who made the famous charge on the 
third day of the Iwttle of Gettysburg. She was 
on her way to Montcagle to deliver a lecture, 
'i'hough about sixty years of age aiiul with snowy 
hair, she has a fresh face, which is still beautiful. 
Her manners are exceedingly gracious and 
charming.

She told us this very interesting and romantic 
story of her courtship: She said that when she 
was a little girl about five years of age she was at 
Virginia Beach, near Norfolk. She had the 
whooping cough, and consciiucntly ,they would 
not allow her to play with other children. For 
several days she had noticed a soldier on the 
I>each, always by himself. One day she saw him 
lying on the sand with his umbrella over him. 
She went to him, drew his umbrella to one side 
and said to him, “Soldier, is you got the whoop
ing cough ?” He looked up at her and said, “N o; 
why?” “Cause,” she said, “they don’t let you 
'sociate with nobody.” “I have something worse 
than the whooping cough,” he said. “What is 
that?” she asked. “A broken heart,” he re
plied. “You just bring your broken heart to my 
mamma,” the little girl said. “She can mend it 
so it won't break.” He said, “I am afraid that 
my heart cannot lie mended.” “What is the mat
ter?” she asked. He said, “I have lost my wife 
and’ little girl.” “What was their names?” 
"They were both named Sally.” “Well,” she 
said, “they call me lassie. That’s nearly like 
Sallie, so I will be your wife and little girl both.” 
“Now,” he said, “I am going to remember that, 
and I shall ex|>ect you to be my wife and little 
girl.” He gave her a locket with his little girl’s 
hair in it, and the name “Sally” inscribed on it. 
The soldier was Lieut. Pickett, who afterwards 
liecame Gen. George Pickett. A few days after 
the battle of Gettysburg, when she was about 
fifteen years of age, they were married. They 
have one son, Maj. George Pickett, now in the 
United States Army, and stationed at Fortress 
Monroe.

NEW CURE FOR CANCER.
The following remarkable story comes from 

Port Jarvis, N. Y. Mrs. Wilhelniina Ixxlwig, 
a farmer’s wife, has suffered from cancer on the 
left leg, just above the knee for a long time. 
While out picking blackberries recently, she was 
bitten on the ankle by rattlesnakes. Her nephew, 
Karl Lodwig, came to her assistance and killerl- 
three rattlesnakes. The woman’s leg swelled 
to an enormous size, but the swelling did not go 
above the cancer. The cancer, which had always 
had the appearance of ink, fringed with red, 
turned into a running sore. It remained in this 
condition for four days. On the fourth day the 
discharge stopped and proud flesh began to make 
its appearance. The snake poison had worked all 
through the cancer, the swelling disappeared and 
the heretofore ugly-looking cancer began to heal 
and turn to a healthy flesh color. The wound 
then began to heal and Mrs. Lodwig came to 
Port Jarvis almost cured of her cancer. This is 
certainly quite wonderful, and, if it be true that 
the bite of a rattlesnake is good for cancer, it 
will prove a valuable discovery. I t might be

said that people would prefer to take their 
chances with a cancer rather than with the bite 
of a rattlesnake, but the snakes could be killed, 
their poison extracted and given to patients in 
small doses to counteract the cancer, as strych
nine and other poisons are given in small doses 
for various diseases, and just as the poison of 
vaccine is used to prevent smallpox. And thus 
it seems as if nature has provided a remedy for 
every disease. The trouble is to find the remedy.

--------0-,------
RECENT EV EN tS .

Rev. J. H. Wright assisted Rev. G. M. McNeelcy, 
in a meeting at New Hope Church, near Adairville, Ky., 
last week. It was a good meeting. Brother McNeelcy 
leaves soon to attend the Baylor Theological Seminary, 
at Waco, Texas. q

Dr. B. H. Carroll announces in the Baptist Standard 
'tfiat 'iip Vo'July '2t; he had-secured $20,000 of the $50,000 

for the first chair in the Baylor Theological Seminary. 
He will get all of it. He generally gets everything he 
goes after— especially in Texas.

o
Rev. W. T. Hundley, of Eastville, Va., has been called 

to the pastorate of the church of Batesburg, S. C. The 
Baptist Courier says; “Tliis is one of the delightful 
pastorates of the State, is in a section of the State 
where Bro. Hundley was pastor for a dozen years and 
is therefore well known.”

o
The Baptist Commonwealth states that on the 14th 

of next February, John Wanamaker will celebrate the 
fiftieth anniversary of his superintendency over the 
Bethany Sabbath School. An effort will be made to 
collect the sum of $50,000 for mission work in Allaha
bad, India, where Mr. Wanamaker has already erected a 
number of buildings.

o
The Alabama Baptist Convention at its recent session 

in Dothan, resolved to celebrate next year the founding 
of the first Baptist church in Alabama. The plan is to 
raise $1,000 for each year of the century for missions. 
That will make $100,000. Secretary W. B. Compton is 
already laying out plans to raise the amount.

o
We are glad to see Dr. D. W. Gwin, in Nash

ville again, looking so well. He was very seriously 
ill in the spring at the home of his son, in this city, 
hut recovered sufficiently to go to the home of hts 
daughter near Norfolk, where he has been spending 
the summer. He says he has gained twenty-five pounds 
in weight. There is no sweeter spirit in the Southern 
Baptist ministry that Dr. Gwin. It is a Irenediction to 
he with him.

o
Professor W. R. Richardson has been elected presi

dent of the Southern Normal University, at Hunting
don, Tenn. Professor Richardson has been connected 
with the University as student and teacher for about six 
years, and is consequently well known to the people of 
Huntingdon, who recommend him very highly to the 
puhlic. He is a fine teacher, a clever man, and none tho 
worse for being a Baptist. He has associated with him 
a strong faculty. We wish him abundant success, 

o
Rev. J. H. Gambrell has resigned the editorship of 

the Baptist Standard, ot Dallas, Texas, to take work 
with the Anti-Saloon League of that State. The Stand
ard says: “ His resignation is over the protest of the en
tire directory of the Standard." Rev. J. M. Dawson has 
been elected as editor of the Standard. The Standard 
speaks of him as “Christian-minded and consecrated.” 
Brother Gambrell has made a fine editor, and we regret 
to lose him. However, we extend a cordial welcome to 
Brother Dawson to the editorial ranks.

o
That is quite an interesting article which we publish 

on page 6, by Brother John W. Shepard, about the 
great educational movement in Brazil. Brother Shepard 
has been working earnestly and prayerfully at this 
movement since he went to Brazil. His whole heart is 
in it. He has mastered the Portuguese language so as 
to he able to preach regularly. Brother Shepard is a 
son of our friend. Rev. S. G. Shepard, who is none the 
less valiant a soldier in the army of Christ than he was 
in the Confederate army.

o
. Rev. John O. Gough, of Johnston, S. C. Baptist 

Church, died in a hospital in Augusta, Ga., on August 
3. He had gone there to be operated oti for appendi
citis. Bro. Gough was a North Carolinian by birth, 
was educated at Wake Forest College, and was pastor 
of the Church at Manning, S. C., for thirteen years. 
The Baptist Courier says: “His ministry at Manning 
was crowned with success. The Church increased in

membership, developed in Irenevolence, and built a 
good house of worship during his pastorate.” He had 
only recently accepted the call to the Johnston Church.

O
The Christian Index states that the physical condi

tion of Dr. J. K. Pace, who recently removed from 
Atlanta to Beaufort, S. C., is improving. T h e  Index 
says: “ Salt atmosphere and sea baths seem to have 
been the very tonic he needed. We hope he may be his 
former self in the near future." Dr. Pace is one of our 
most useful ministers. He was for awhile pastor of 
what is now the Deaderick Avenue Church, Knoxville. 
He was afterwards pastor of the Jackson Hill Oiurch, 
Atlanta. For sometime he has been in very poor 
health. We hope that he may fully recover.

O
We mentioned recently that Rev. W. J. Stewart had 

tendered his- resignation as pastor of the Centennial 
Church, this city. At a mcetifig of the church last week 
the church declined to accept his resignation. Brother 
Stewart has done a noble work at the Centennial 
Church, being its pastor for nine years, and the mem
bers arc very greatly attached to him. It is expi-cted 
that they will now rally around him ahd hold tip-his 
hands and enable him to accomplish a greater work in 
the future than he has done in the past. One .special 
task before them is the erection of a new house of 
worship, which we hope will be done soon.

o
The Democratic Executive Committee of Mississippi 

declared Hon. John Sharp Williams the nominee for 
the United States Senate over Gov. James K. Varda
nian, by a majority of 648. So small a majority in a 
total vote of nearly 120,000 shows that it was an ex
ceedingly close race. It is also declared that the run
off in the second primary was between Hon. E. F. Noel . 
and Hon. Earl Brewer. Mr. Noel, we may say, is a 
Baptist and a clean man in every way. If elected, he 
would make the State of Mississippi a fine Governor, 
as we presume would Mr. Brewer, though we do not 
know him.

O
We were deeply grieved to learn 'last week of the 

death on July 12 of Mrs. J- Crockett. She wasl̂
the mother of our friend, Mr. J. S. Crump, proprietor 
of the Virginia House, Morristown, Tenn., and was 
one of the most prominent and faithful members of I he 
Baptist church at that place. Though about 85 years 
of age, she was active in church work and never missed 
a service when she could possibly attend. Her funer,".! 
was conducted on Sunday, July 14, at the church, by 
her pastor. Rev. W. James Robinson, in the presence 
of a large congregation. She was one of the noblest 
and truest Christian women we have ever known. We 
counted her as one of our warmest personal friends, 
and we shall greatly miss her genial greeting in our 
visits to Morristown. We tender our deep sympathy to 
the bereaved.

O
At a meeting of the Sunday School Board of the 

Southern Baptist Convention, last week. Rev. B. W. 
Spilman tendered his resignation as Field Secretary, to 
take effect September i, at which time he is to become 
General Secretary of the Southern Baptist Assembly, 
located near Asheville, N. C. Brother Spilman was 
largely instrumental in the organization of the Assem
bly, and the brethren felt that he was the one to take 
hold of it and make it a success. It is to be on the plan 
of the Chautauqua Assembly, N. Y., and the Mont- 
eagle Assembly, Tenn., etc., except that it is to be dis
tinctively a Southern Baptist institution. Brother Spil
man was the first Field Secretary of the Sunday School 
Board and he has done a great work in that position. 
He is, in fact, .one of the very finest men in the United 
States for such work. The Board regretted very 
greatly to give him up. We wish him the most abun
dant success in the new work which he undertakes.

O
It is with much regret that we record the death of 

Rev. I. T. Creek, pastor of the Savannah Avenue 
Qiurch, St. Joseph, Mo. From the Central Baptist we 
take the following brief sketch of his life: “He was 
an A. B. graduate ol William Jewell College. He was 
a thoroughly conscientious, hard-working student. De
voutly earnest and enthusiastic in all that he did, he 
inspired confidence and had the support of his people 
in all of his pastorates. His pastorates were Clear- 
mont, Webb City, and Pierce City, Missouri; then at 
Galveston, Texas, where he passed through the awful 
ordeal of the flood in 1900; from there he. came tc 
Maryville, Missouri, where his work was greatly 
blessed. Prior to going to Texas, he was pastor at 
Savannah Avenue Church, St. Joseph, and after clos
ing his work at Maryville, he accep'cd this church again. 
He wrought well.” Those who were in attendance upon 
the Tennessee Baptist Convention, at Gallatin, just 

■ after the Galveston Aood, will remember the exceed
ingly vivid description given by Dr. Creek of that flood.
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T H E  H O M E

A T O A ST  TO  "T H E  LAD IES.”

Since Adam first tlie apple took,
And for a woman’s word and look 

Korgot the call of duty,
Innumerable proofs abound 
That sons of men, the world around, 
Their cliief reward have ever found 

In th’ approving glance of beauty.

Through history's entire page.
In every clime, in every age.

Still runs the selfsame story; 
~Sih<fe~Helen kindled Ilium's pile.

And Rome went courting up the Nile, 
And chivalry in woman’s smile 

Found its rich meed of glory.

And it is still as true today,
Whatever some may think or say. 

Your rule is still as royal.
For you we deck the banquet hall.
We pray that on us you'll let fall.
Your gracious smiles; and from us all 

Accept a tribute loyal.

Believe me, many a gallant life
Which like a ship, through calm and 

strife.
Sails on in stately splendor.

Were wrecked and lost from human 
view

But that, like compass-needle true.
Some woman's fond heart guides him 

through
With love steadfast and tender.

Nor let me for a moment seem 
To speak too lightly of my theme—  

My purpose is quite other.
The sweetest words the tongue e'er 

frames.
The dearest that our language claims. 
The tend’rest of all earthly names.

Are sister, wife and mother.

And so, in words sincere though gay.
The tribute that we herewith pay 

To matron and to maid is.
That in this presence fond and fair 
Our fealty anew we swear;
And here, as well as everywhere.

We say: "God bless the ladies.”
— A. M. Cummings, in the June De

lineator.
--------o--------

HELEN LU N T’S A LLO W AN C E 
PAPER.

It was Tuesday, and on Thursday 
evening the members of the Welch- 
ville church were to meet to decide 
upon the salary of the new minister. 
This, as every one in the thrifty New 
England village knew) was a mere 
form; the limit o f the amount annually 
paid their preacher was fixed by an 
unchangeable custom. Not a dollar 
more had been paid since the building 
of the imposing woolen mills on either 
side the splendid water-power, the 
pride o f the village, than had found its 
way into the minister’s hands years be
fore, when the country population with
out any outside aid had vigorously 
struggled with the rocky hillside farms 
for a simple livelihood.

"It’s a shame— only $4501” Helen 
Lunt spoke the words slowly and im
pressively, in order, if  possible to 
realize fully how little the amount 
really was. "The church is abundantly 
able to pay double that paltry sum—  
and morel” /

She opened' the door on the wide 
veranda, and walked resolutely through 
the long hall to the dining-room.

"It wouldn’t be quite so bad if the 
new minister hadn’t so large a family 
— yes; it would tool That isn't a rea
son why a man shoidd be paid any 
more or less; he should receive what 
he’s worth. And that’s what no min
ister’s received in Welehville since I 
can remember; $450) 1 wonder how far 
that would go towards the living ex
penses of Thomas Lockwood, even if 
he weren't the overseer of the flour
ishing woolen mills. Do you suppose 
Deacon Barrows, with only his one 
child, could live on that?”

She turned to the clock ticking a*ay 
with solemn sympathy in the corner.

"And father I he’s no excuse— no
more than the others, not a bit, for 
witholding as he does. He should be 
one of the most liberal contributors. 
Two farms, and $5 towards the minis» 
ter’s salary—$2.50 a farm I”

"I thought you had company, that 
perhaps Ann Wilkins had run in,” and 
Mrs. Lunt expectantly closed the 
kitchen door behind her. “I was sure 
I heard voices.”

“ You did— one, mother!”
“ It seemed very much in earnest for 

one,” replied Mrs. Lunt, questioningly.
“Well, I was in earnest, and I had 

reason to be. On the way back with 
my pattern I stopped a moment at 
Mrs. Barrows’ and we got to talking 
about the new minister.”

"And his wife— what charming peo
ple they are! Didn’t they like the ser
mon Sunday?” interrupted Mrs. Lunt 
with enthusiasm. "I believe his sermon 
was every bit as interesting as the one 
Dr. Tubbs preached for us during the 
vacation. We’re to be congratulated 
on having such a man as Mr. Folsom. 
It’s a wonder a man with his ability 
ever consented to come here.”

“That’s just it— on the miserly salary 
he’s to get! Mrs. Barrows said he’s to 
receive what the Welehville church has 
been accustomed to pay— no more. It’s 
a shame—a man with his ability—$4501 
It makes me blush when I think o f it—  
and the community as well-to-do as 
this is!”

“ But, my dear,”  said Mrs. Lunt re
assuringly, "others have got tilong very 
comfortably on that amount. It isn’t 
a wise policy to. establish a precedent. 
Four hundred and fifty is what we’ve 
always paid. A  minister shouldn’t 
have extravagant tastes. You know the 
command about putting no scrip on 
one’s purse.”

“ It’s an imposition— that’s all,” dis
regarding her mother’s remark. "And 
I’m going to the meeting Thursday 
night, and tell them so. I f  they’re not 
ashamed -of themselves, I am of them 
— and father’s just as much to blame 
as the rest.”

"What would people say?” empha
sized Mrs. Lunt. "You— going to the 
church meeting, telling Deacon Bar- 
rows, Thomas Lockwood, Judge Bean, 
and the rest what they ought to do—  
I’m surprised!”

Helen began t o ' set the table, the 
look of determination on her face 
showing that her mind was "made up.” 

“ Thirty dollars for clothes— that’s 
such a small allowance,” but Helen set 
it down on the sheet of paper she held 
in her lap. ’Twas Wednesday after
noon, and she was alone, in the cool, 
tastily furnished sitting-room. “ That’s 
for boots, rubbers, overcoat, hats—  
everything he has to wear. Thirty 
dollars— that’s for Mrs. Folsom,” and

Helen smiled grimly as she set it down, 
" r il  allow $20 apiece for each of the 
three children— that makes 60.”

She held the pencil a moment in her 
teeth, thoughfully surveying the ac
count before her.

“30 plus 30 plus 60— that leaves, let 
me see. 120 from 450 leaves $330 for 
all the other expenses. I ’ll put down 
tnc keeping of the horse next. I can’t 
let him have more than $35, and that 
will include hay, grain, shoeing, blan
kets, repairs on carriage and harness—  
and everything of that sort. $35! llia t  
leaves $295. Suppose I take out $10 
for possible doctor’s bills. There’s 
$285 remaining. My I the fund’s going 
too fast— and I haven’t been extrava
gant.” ------

Helen turned over the paper, and 
did a bit o f  figuring-on. the back.

"Repairs? Yes; the minister always 
has to look out for repairs on his 
house. Let me see— I’ll set aside 
another $10. The money’s dwindled 
down to $275. The books for the chil
dren in School. $10 won’t be-a bit too 
much; that’ll leave $265.

"A  minister must have tools to work 
with. $20 a year is a small allowance 
for the books he ought to have— and 
then, papers and magazines, $10. Now 
I have $235. Then the tenth of his in
come for the Lord; that’ll be,” and 
Helen turned over the paper again, 
“$45, leaving $190.” She thought a mo
ment. “I suppose he wouldn’t have to 
give this way— but a minister’s a min
ister.

“ If we expect a preacher to do his 
best, he must have a vacation. I ’ll 
give him $40 for this, expenses for the 
whole family while they’re away; ’tisn’t 
as much as they ought to have. Now 
there’s 150 le ft  Goodness me I And 
I haven’t got half through yet— things 
they have to have, and not a cent set 
aside for their year’s provisions 1” '

An hour later, after careful planning, 
the “allowance-paper,”  as Helen called 
it, was finished. “O f course, I haven’t 
allowed all it ought to take,” she apol
ogized to herself, “not for a single 
item; but it’s all I had to do with.” 

On Thursday evening, the influential 
members of the church met at the 
vestry, to do a little routine business 
and decide on the minister's salary for 
the coming year. One hardly noticed 
Helen Lunt alone on a settee by the 
door. The premilinaries had been dis
posed of, after which Judge Bean ad
dressed the company.

“I presume you all regard our new 
minister, Mr. Folsom, worthy to receive 
the same salary we’ve voted our former 
pastors.”

“W orthy!” thought Helen indignantly. 
“ Worthy!”

“ I lay the matter before you. If no 
one has any objections to his receiving 
$450— it’s a good round sum— I suppose 
we’re willing to— ”

“ I object to his receiving that 
amount,” protested a clear young voice 
in the rear. “I do, decidedly!”

Judge Bean re-adjusted his glasses, 
while Deacon Barrows slowly arose to 
his feet before turning around in the 
direction whence the protest came.

“Ahem I Perhaps it is a little too 
much,”  pondered Judge Beart, again 
balancing his glasses on hit forefinger. 
“ So $450 is objected to.”

“ Yes, sir; and for these reasons.” 
Helen quietly left her seat by the door, 
and walked out to the front of the 
room, where she stood facing the little 
company. She deliberately unfolded the 
sheet o f paper she carried in her hand.

“30— for— clothes!” repeated Thomas 
Lockwood slowly, as Helen read, in a 
clear, distinct voice, the amount o f the 
minister’s salary she had allowed for 
this outlay. “ For clothes— all he’s to 
have for the year! Why, my last win
ter’s overcoat alone cost me $401”
• “$10— for doctor’s hills 1 That 
wouldn’t take them tlirough their colds 
in a severe winter,” thought Deacon 
Barrows, meditatively, “ to say nothing 
of grown-up diseases.”

“ I wonder if $30 means dresses, bon
nets, summer and winter, shoes and 
stockings, paying the dressmakers,” 
pondered Mrs. Mason, who was able to 
follow no further than the item with 
reference to Mrs. Folsom’s clothes. 
“A  good dress-makcr’d cost morc'n 
that.” ■

And so on to the end Helen rend her 
list of expenses.'

“ That is why I object to $450. Not 
one thing have I given enough to, and 
I’ve been obliged to omit many other 
necessary bills—all for lack of funds.”

There was silence throughout the 
room. Not a person stirred. Helen's 
allowance-paper has come as a revela
tion. After an awkward pause, Thomas 
Lockwood slowly arose.

“ Without further discussion,” he said, 
“ I move we increase our minister’s .sal
ary to $1,000.

“ Second the motion,”  exclaimed Ezra 
Lunt heartily.

The vote was carried without a dis
senting voice.

“ We’d a’ done it before, had we only 
realized how little we were paying,” 
declared Deacon Barrows, grasping 
Helen’s hand, as she followed her 
father out.. “ No knowing how long 
we’d gone on this w.ay if it hadn’t been 
for that allowance-paper.”— Christian 
Endeavor If^orld.

OXtDINC.
A C hill CuTf In K r m  BotiU. 

Ottnrmnteod under Kntlonnl Pure D m r Lew.

G EORGIA R ED EEM ED !
The glorious deed is done 1 On 

Tuesday night, July 30, in the year of 
our Lord nineteen hundred and seven, 
exactly at 7 :53 o’clock, the final vote 
banishing saloons from the State was 
announced in the House o f Represen
tatives and beneath the dome of the 
Capitol rang out the gladsome thanks
giving hymn, “ Praise God From Whom 
All Blessings Flow.”

The scene that followed can never be 
described. Strong men wept as they 
threw their arms about each other. 
Women— Heaven bless these hand
maidens of God 1— women who had 
prayed and worked and dreamed for a 
quarter of a century, looked more like 
Angels o f Light than we ever saw 
them before— for their faces shone with 
the foregleam of Heaven and their 
tears of joy were crystal with the light 
o f the skies.

The church bells rang. The people 
sang. Little children clapped their 
hands and shouted and earth and Hea
ven seemed to kiss each other as the 
pean of praise and peace went on.

The telegraph wires flashed the won
derful news all over the State and the 
rejoicing o f the people has never been 
equaled since Georgia was settled or the 
nation was born. Now Georgia has a 
right to be called "The Empire State 
of the South”— for she lifts above her 
queenly head a flag without a stain I 

Hear it people— hear it everywhere!—  
Georgia redeemed from the legalised 
liquor traffic I “ Praise God from whom 
all blessings flow!”— Golden Age.

You Look Prematurely Old
znoM  u«iy , e r tm y , Cray Italra. Uaa "  LA OUROLI” HAIR R U T O R IR . Prtoa, tl.O O , i ^ U .
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y o u n g  s o u t h .

I4 ra, L a u r a  D a r t e n  B a k i n ,  B A Itor

—  ̂ >- A * 4rmm v
3 0 2  E n a t  S a o e n k  S t .,  
C h a tta n o o g a . T o n n .

All communicaliotu for this depart
ment should be addressed to Mrs, L. D. 
Eakin, 302 E. Second S l„  Chattanooga, 
Venn.

young South M otto : Qui non prohcil,
dehcit.

Our missionary’s address: Mrs. J. H. 
Rowe, 141 Machi, Kokura, Japan, via 
San 'Francisco, Cal.

MISSION T O P IC  FOR A U G U S T -  
IT A L Y .

lU aullTuT Italy I golden- a n ilx u - ,-____
Warm with the kisses of lover and 

traitor!
Then who hast <Irawn us on to re

member,
Draw us to hope now; let ns be 

greater
Ily this new future than that old story.

Till truer glory replaces all glory.
As the torch grows blind at the dawn 

of day;
.•\nil the nations, rising up, their sorry 

And foolish sins put away.
As chihlren their toys when the teacher 

enters. — 3/rj. Brouming.

OUR M ISSIO N  FIELDS.

To be fully informed about Italy, 
you need to send me a two-cent stamp 
for the newest Our Mission Fields. 
There is a beautiful program arranged 
for the meeting o f your society in 
.\ugust. A  better plan still would be to 
send me twenty cents, and get it for a 
year, 4 numlrers, without further 
trouble. L. D. E.

YOUNG Y O U T H  CO RRESPO N D 
ENCE.

1 want you to get last week's Baptist 
ANu Reflectob (Aug. 1), and open it 
at page 11, and look very earnestly at 
the picture there. The printer or the 
foreman or somebedy was a little “ofT" 
when the title "A  Group of Chinese 
Women” was placed underneath. It 
should have been “A  Group of Japanese 
Grailuates.” When you put it in your 
scra|)book, write that under the six Jap
anese girls. No. 1 is owr-Bihle-woman, 
ours and Mrs. Maynard’s. It is for 
her training we are giving our offer
ings. She has a sweet face, hasn’t she? 
.Mrs. Maynard says she is even prettier 
than the picture makes her, and has 
such a lovely character, and gives prom
ise of making such a grand worker. 
Ixxik often at her and pray God for 
her! I am sorry the picture was so 
long coming after Mrs. Maynanl’s letter 
concerning her. It was meant to appear 
three weeks ago, you know, but with 
a little “ looking backward” and this 
explanation you will understand, and 

I hope many hearts will be moved to 
send us aid in getting her ready to 
give the gospel, to her sisters in Japan. 
Mrs. Maynard will see that every penny 
is used in the best way, and she will 
lie our substitute in the country 
where Mr. and Mrs. Maynard have 
sowed so many precious seed. Above 
all things, though, pray for her every 
•lay. I am sure we shall hear from her 
soon.

The hot days' are here again, but 
the week has been a very good one 
for the Young South. August not only 
opened well, but is going on splendidly.

No. 1 brings greetings from some 
who have not been with us lately, from 
Hickman: “ I guess you think we have 
forgotten you, but here we are with a 
dollar to use as you think best. We

were members of tlie ‘Baby Branch' in 
the old times, but now we arc six and 
eight years old, and we want to join 
the Young South Band, and hope to 
come oftencr."— Howard and Ruby 
Ashley.

We bid you welcome most heartily. 
Shall I divide the $1 between Mrs. 
Rowe and tlie Bihh-.woman? Thank 
you so mucli 1 Come again, soon.

No. 2 is from Talbott: “ Enclosed 
find $1.45 from my Sunday-school class 
for the Orphans’ Home.”— Susie F. 
Elmore. •

We arc so much obliged. The little 
folks in West Nashville need every
thing the little folks in our homes 
must have. In gratitude for your happy, 
protected homes and your fond parents, 
we must n o t^ t them suffer.

Bearden comes next. “ It has been a 
long time since you heard from us, but 

_h£re_we are again! Enclosed find 50 
cents from MargaFcTarnl~mer10-cents- 
from Thelma, and 5 cents from Ed
ward. We earned it ourselves by 
selling vegetables. It seems a small 
sum, but even the ‘littles’ help. 
Use it where you think it is needed 
most.”— Kathleen, Margaret, Thcltpa & 
Edward Lee.

I do like family bands! It is so 
beautiful to see all the children work
ing together under Christ’s banner. And 
you know what a weakness I have for 
“earned pennies.” I know you arc in
deed earnest when you work for the 
money and give it so cheerfully. Where 
do I think it is “needed most?” Shall 
I not give it to Mrs. Rowe and the 
little baby in Japan? We are so glad 
to welcome you back. We have missed 
you.

Then comes the little folks at Dur- 
hamville: “ Enclosed find $2.25 for Mrs. 
Rowe’s salary, from the primary class 
in the Durhamville Baptist Sunday- 
school. They send their best wishes.” 
— (Miss) Myra L. Bacon.

Thank each little one for the help 
' on Mrs. Rowe’s salary. We are pro

foundly grateful for such generous aid.
And the hens are at work for us at 

Tellico Junction. Read this: “ En
closed please find 75 cents to be used 
as you think best. Mother sends it 
for Bable Luzcllc, who is two years old 
today. It comes from the ‘Sunday eggs’ 
gathered in July. I hope to report 
again by September 1.”— Mrs. D. H. 
Denton.

So here’s another baby for our new 
“ Baby Band.” Let me give this to 
Mrs. Rowe, and the little baby in the 
home in Kokura. Thank you so much! 
We are glad to welcome Baby Luzelle. 
May she grow up with the Young 
South.

And here is R. F. D. No. 3, near 
Knoxville: “I enclose herewith F IV E  
DO LLARS to be divided equally among 
the Home, Foreign and State Boards, 
the Nashville Orphans’ Home, and the 
Margaret Home in South Carolina. We 
wish you success with God's blessing.” 
— Mrs. J. H. Cottrell, Mt. Olive church.

So you see this is not altogether 
“the day of small things.” But you 
know there are no “small things with 
Go<l. He knows when we do our best, 
and it is the best He wants of us. 
Please thank the generous givers-of tliis 
offering, Mrs. Cottrell, in the name of 
the Young South. It is so well divided 
and will do good in so many directions.

And that is not all! Our good friends 
Rev. E. F. Witt is with us again ..gnd 
brings $3.65 for Ministeral Relief, from 
Adriel Qiurch, and $4.50 for Home 
Missions, from the Piedmont Baptist 
Church.

EIGHT D O LLA RS AND F IF 
TEEN  CEN TS, in all.

Please express ou"? sincerest thanks to 
all who gave so generously. The Young 
South loves to help the old ministers, 
and there is no end of the work they 
wish to aid the Home Board to do. 
You must have the "cheerful givers”

the Bible says, God loves, Mr. Witt. 
The Young South is proud indeed to 
be the medium of their benevolence.

So you see, although there were not 
quite so many letters, as we had to be
gin August with, we do not miss the 
receipts far, and I feel very much en
couraged.

I am particularly pleased to have the 
children coming back and writing their 
own letters. There have not been as 
many of these as I like lately. I want 
numbers of the babies knocking at the 
door the rest of August. Let us re
vive our own “ Baby Brigade” in fine 
shape, now we have the privilege of 
working for the little baby in Japan that 
is going to teach the Japanese mothers 
so many things.

Let my desk be quite covered with 
letters from the widely scattered mem- 
l>ers Of the Young South, the rest of 
August. Come onl

-------- --  Expectantly, yours,
Laura Dayton Eakin !̂

Chattanooga.

RECEIPTS.

at variance with certain scientific theo
ries, its teachings are in full and flush 
agreement with many of the most inter
esting and vital facts of life.

For instance, man, as a rule, desires 
long life. All the activities of his early 
and middle manhood are exerted to 
make provision for old age. Few mor
tals, even those who linger out their days 
amid untoward surroundings, desire to 
be removed from them by death. Dur
ing a long clerical life we have visited 
hundreds in their last illness— many of 
them seventy and eighty yetfrs old and 
some ninety and over— who, though they 
had little or no fear of meeting their 
maker face to face, yet hoped to live on, 
and that too when general decrepitude 
and failing faculties had robbed life of 
its peculiar zest.

Hence all municipal and national pre
cautions and efforts along the lines of 
improved educational, economic, and 
sanitary conditions. Governments are 

Tntercsted ift having their citizens, wheth
er civilians, sailors or soldiers, live a 
better, a healthier, and, therefore, a long
er life.

I t

. .. I"  I*’ ’’  *•> much el.se that per-
Apnl offering, I W  ................... $131 76
May offering, W .....................  55 42
June o ering, I W  5 specific, if practically heeded,
July offering, 1907 .  -------  M  M ,^p^
1st week m August I W  ------  ?1 39  ̂ more vigorous
2d week in August 1907 ..................... . ^
For Foretgn Board.-Japan „ „  ^
Howard and Ruby Ashley, Hick- who lives sobei^y and righteously:

man — — ■ - “ With long life will I satisfy him.” And
_ f  I-i A”  u "n u" then, per contra, “Bloody and impiousPnmary Qass, Durhamville, by *

r. 1 ’ T  .1 The truth of these two statements is
V ^ ir  ̂ evinced beyond question by the carefully

^  7””, 77 7’ T." and elaborately constructed tables of vi-
Mt. Olive Church, by Mrs. J. H.  ̂ ^  therefrom only

_ ' ■ ■ ■  two classes of citizens, clergymen and
xr'' c^Tr"ui "c c  rt saloonists. T ie  average life of the for-

 ̂ jj  auiong the highest, that of the
. .  777 77 7'V t* latter among the lowest. In other words,
Mt. Olive Church, by Mrs. J. H. . . .  , u u  1 • .^ '  I ^  ministers live to become old, saloonists

■■ do not Such is the general law.
For Home Board.-
M t Olive Church, by Mrs. J. H.  ̂ ^  consideration of char-

"TZ. 7~V"*77 t7" V  acter and influence, should, one would
Piedmont Church, by Rev. E. S. .1 - 1 j  . / uthink, deter a young man from such an
_ ' . , 7"." 7V , 7”7'"7 occupation. If  young men would only

, , '  T- e duly consider that m giving themselves
Adriel Church, by Rev. E. S. . It. i- u • .1.J 1̂- to the liquor-vending business they are
_ *’7 7ery act inviting premature

° i  . xs I u  death, it certainly would act as a deter-M t Olive Church, by Mrs. J. H. , u j j  j^  ̂ rent O f course, when once wedded to
_ ■  their job there is little hope of rescuing
For Margaret Home.—  ,
Mt. Olive-Church, by Mrs. J. H. . u  • / • t  jj j^ - • e J  ̂ ^  should m fairness be added

statistics of comparative mor- 
For Japanese BM e W om an.- bar-keepers’
H. and R. Ashly, Hickman . . . . ___ 50

that they themselves generally drink, but 
o a also to the inseparable fact that the sa

ri - J O -  A,. -I I 1007 loon with its immediate vicinage is moreReceived Since April 1, 1907.—  , ■ . . .
For Foreign Board  ..........$165 44 “

:: OThans’ H o m e ...................  37 M >>â ê ê ^

“ Shiloh C h u rch ......................  43 09 ''emembered are not compiled by temper-
.. !:• i „ . . .„ , i  A cn an*:* workers to score a point against
“ H°m T"FH'l  ̂ saloon. They are the result of
" Literature 20 and careful observations and of ac-
“ M i l “terial R 'e i i V f " " " " "  14 15 ' “ âte computations which for more
“ Ministerial Education.........  7 05 f>a" a century have been " 'a d e b y a c -
“ B Y  P U 4 75 credited statistical experts in England,
“ Tichenor’ MemoVi 2 00 Iceland, Scotland, France, Holland, Ger-

“ S. S. and Colportage-------  11 00 a-a a -ii
“ s n tc  Board ______ 22 84 Witha! the candid reader will judge
.< - - . I  2 45 whether a fact which is the result of so
" S ^'s^Board 85 broad an induction has any bearing on
., V c ’ D-n. 1 SO lô âl option.

Y .  3 .  .  CO Thougli tliis short article is ended, I
;; 57 beg leave to quote front a chapter on

Postage .............. ...............  mortality among persons of
, •?> 53^5 (57 intemperate habits: “The average du-

.............. 7............ ......... ration of life, after the commencement
a b b r e v i a t e d  l i v e s . of intemperate habits, is found to be
A B B R E V i ^ w  i-‘ v i i ^  drinkers 3i 7 years; spirit

It is the good pleasure of the present drinkers, 16,7 yearA Hence it appear. 
It IS the BOO P distilled liquors are more hurtful

age .to tell us that t c - j  than fermented, but that both combined

t .3  r i .  ......... .........
present we would m our turn note that
if in some matters the old book seems Pans, Ky.
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AM ONG T H E  BRETHREN.

B y  F listw ood  B a u .

The ll'cslem  livangcl, of Abilene, 
Texas, is a sprightly paper piihlishcil by 
a company of which Rev. L. R. Scar
borough is president, and Rev. J. M. 
Dawson, manager and editor. It is a 
i6-|>age paper, costing $t a year, pub
lished every Wednesday. It stands for 
progress in the Master's Kingdom.

Rev. Alonzo Nunnery has resigned the 
care of Royal Street Church, Jackson, 
Tenn., and Maple Springs Church near 
Mercer, to accept a call to the care of 
the church in Granite, Okla., and has 
gone to that field. He will not move 
his family until some months later. He 
devotes his whole time to the work at 
Granite. It is no small loss to the cause 
in Tennessee for such a strong man to 
leave.

Rev. A. A. Jones is being assisted 
this week, in a revival at Terrell, Tenn., 
by Rev. W. O. Hargrove, of Murray, 
Ky., and many arc being led into the 
kingdom.

W. C. Kelley, a Mormon, and Rev. 
W. O. Hargrove of Murray, Kv., arc 
to debate at Blood River Church near 
Murray, Ky., beginning Monday, Sep
tember I , and continuing six days. The ■ 
church question will be discussed.

The revival at Maple Springs auirch, 
near Mercer, Tenn., with Rev. Alonzo 
Nunnery resulted in 30 conversions and 
21 baptisms and four approved for bap
tism. Among the number reached were 
many heads of families. This church 
is one of the strongest in West Ten
nessee.

Beginning August 15, Rev. Alonzo 
Nunnery, of Granite, Okla., will debate 
for six days with Rev. S. K. Powers, 
a Martinite, at Wilmoth, Okla. Mr. 
Powers denies the scripturalness of 
Boards, Conventions and Missionary or
ganizations, denies that God will hear 
the prayers of sinners and is heretical in 
sundry other ways.

The writer enjoyed preaching several 
days lately in a tent meeting at Ridgely, 
Tenn., where Rev. B. F. Smith, of Horn- 
beak, Tenn., is pastor. There were con
versions at almost every service, and the 
crowds were enormous. There is no 
more promising or needful mission field 
in the State than Lake County.

Rev. E. G. Butler, of Newbern, Tenn., 
held a revival last week at Westport, 
Tenn., in the church of his relations and 
childhood associates. Great good was 
done.

Rev. Terry Martin, of Jackson, Tenn., 
has just closed a revival at .Cuba, Ky., 
which resulted in 45 professions and p i  

baptisms. Rev. H. K. Thomas is the 
happy pastor. Bro. Martin baptized his 
oldest brother. Being reared in that 
community and baptized into that chureh 
made Bro. Martin’s visit all the more 
delightful.

Rev. R. D. Cecil has been pastor of 
Highland Park Church, Chattanooga, 
Tenn., nine months, during which time 
there have been 80 additions to the 
-hurch and improvements to the amount 
of $1000 have been made on the church. 
He published each week a one-page slip 
called “The Weekly Bulletin,” which is 
brim-full of news.

Dr. Joel H. G,ambrell of Dallas, Texas,

C A N  C A N C K R  BK C U R K O t IT  C A N .

W « w an t •YW 7  m ao and w om an in 
tha U nited  Btatea to  know  w hat w e  
are doinc— W o are carin g Canoera, 
Tum ore and Chronic Borea w ithout 
th a uoa o f tha k n lf*  or X -B a y, and are  
andoraad b y  th a Banata and L aglsla- 
tore o f V lr g l i;^

We Ouarantee •u r  Cures.
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL.

l e i s  Waot Halo. RMunaBe, Va.

has resigned as ■ editor of the 
Standard, taking effect August i. lle  
becomes superintendent of the Texas 
Anti-Saloon Leagtie.

Rev. J. M. Dawson, of Abilene, Texas, 
has been chosen editor of the ffal’ liyt 
Standard, of Dallas, Texas, succeeding 
Dr. J. H. Gambrell. He is said to be 
as g ^ i  as the best.

Rev. A. A. Hutto, of the First am rch, 
Dothan, Ala., has resigned to accept a 
hearty call to Athens, Ala., where a 
field of unusual promise awaits him.

Dr. W. L. Pickard, of Sav.annah, Ga., 
is supplying the I'irst Church, .\tlanW, 
Ga., during the month of August.

In the death of Rev. I. T. Creek, of 
Savannah Avenue Church, St. Joseph, 
Mo., the Baptist forces of the South have 
lost a man of much strcngtli.

A new Baptist College has been in- 
iugurated in Lake City, Fla., and the 
session wil open October 15. Tlte new 
institution will be known as Columbia 
College. The citizens of Lake City gave 
the buildings and grounds of the State 
University together with $15,000 in cash. 
The sum of $60,0000 was promptly 
raised for endowment.

Dr. D. M. Ramsey, of Citadel Square 
Church, Charleston, S. C., has resigned 
to accept the fiearty call to. Grace Street 
Church, Riiflimond, Va., and the Vir
ginians are jubilant.

Rev. A. M. Kirkland, of Marion, 111., 
has lieen called to the care of the cnnrch 
at Mt. Carmel, 111., for full time, and 
has accepted. He recently came to us 
from the Hardshells.

Rev. Louis J. Bristow, of Williams- 
ton, N. C., becomes associate editor of 
the Baptist Courier, Greenville, S. C., 
for which position he is exceptionally 
well qualified.

Rev. W. T. Hundley, of Eastville, Va., 
has been called to the pastorate at Bates- 
burg, S. C., and his coming is anxiously 
expected.

lu the revival at Wildersville, Tenn., 
where the pastor. Rev. C. H. Bell, of 
Martin, was assisted by Revs. C. H. 
Felts, of Gleason, Tenn., and J. W.

. Mount, of Martin. There were four 
baptized. A. H. Fronebarger, one of 
the truest of laymen, will be ordained 
deacon Saturday, September 21.

Rev. John D. Gough, of John.son, S. 
C., died in an infirmary at Atlanta, Ga., 
while under an operation for appendi
citis. He was a leader of the hosfs in 
South Carolina, and will be sadly missed.

One of the most promi< îng fields in 
the State is Ridgely, in Lake County, 
where Rev. B. F. Smith, of Hombeak, 
Tenn., is the wide-awake pastor. A 
$1,500 pastorium is soon to be erected, 
the funds for which have been procured 
by that elect lady, Mrs. W. R. Algee.

Rev. L. B. White has signified his In
tention to resign as pastor at Newberry, 
S. C., September I , in order to enter the 
Seminary at Louisville, Ky.

Rev. R. L. Sproles, of Lumberton, 
Miss., has been called to the care of the 
Church at Weatherford, Okla., and will 
enter upon his work November 1.

Rowan Memorial Qiurch, Memphis, 
Tenn., has procured a pastor in the per
son of Rev. J. E. Eoff, who will con
tribute material strength to the Baptist 
forces of the Bluff City.

The beautiful new house of the First 
Church, Winona, Miss., is being rapidly 
pushed to completion, and the pastor. 
Rev. Martin Ball, hopes to inaugurate 
worship in it with a revival to begin 
September i, in which the writer will 
assist him.

Rev. Zeb Thomas lately resigned the 
care of Grant Street Church, Spring- 
field, Mo., an institution that is only 
nineteen months old, but has a $6,000 
plant.

Rev. J. S. Corpening, of Timmonsvilte, 
S. C., formerly of Union City, Tenn., 
lately assisted Rev. C. E. Paul in a

revival at Boardman, N. C., which re
sulted in 49 accessions by baptism.

Rev. Ross Moore, of the birst Chtirch, 
Pine Bluff, Ark., will spend a part of 
August in Tennessee visiting relatives 
near Glass, and will hold a revival there 
during his stay.

Rev. T. L. Shelton, of Murray, Ky., 
assisted Rev. D. C. Gray of WhithKk, 
Tenn., in a gracious revival at Marl- 
lK>ro Church near Vale, Tenn., last week.

In the revival at Corinth Church near 
Sharon, Tenn., in which Rev. E. L. Wat
son, of Union City, assisted Rev. J. E. 
Glenn, there were 18 accessions, 13 by 
baptism and 5 by letter.

Little Obion Church, near Obion, 
Tenn., has recently enjoyed a gracious 
revival conducted by Rev. R. J. Wil
liams, of Hornbeak, Tenn. There were 
3t additions, 27 by baptism. Bro. W il
liams is accomplishing much .as niis- 
.sionary of the Beulah Association.

cRv. Luther D. Summers, of Green
field, Tenn., assisted Rev. T. J. Perry 
in a good meeting at Tumbling Creek 
Church, near Gleason, which resulted 
in 12 conversions and 5 additions by 
b.aptism.

Being requested, at the close of his 
matchless lecture on Palestine, delivered 
at Ridgely, Tenn., last Sund.ay, to tell 
of the River Jordan, Dr. G. M. Savage, 
of Jackson, portrayed the place and sur
roundings of the Itaptism of Jesus in 
such a way to unsettle the minds of sev
eral Methodists as to their baptism.

Rev. Roswell Davis, of Gibson, Tenn., 
was assisted last week at Ararat Quirch, 
near Jack.son, Tenn., in a revival by 
Rev. G. B. Smalley, which was produc
tive of great good. Rev. M. E. Dodd, of 
Fulton, Ky., is assisting Bro. Smalley in 
a meeting at Woodland Giurch, near 
Brown.sville, Tenn.

The success attending the laixtrs of 
Rev. D. A. Ellis, of the Second Quirch, 
Jackson, I'enn., is truly gratifying. 
Scarcely a Sunday or prayer meeting 
night has passed lately without his ad
ministering baptism. On a recent oc
casion he baptized five, one being his 
own father-in-law.

M A LE SU S M EETING.

Rev. S. E. Reed, of the Louisville 
Seminary, and former pastor of the Ma- 
lesus Baptist Church, and F. L. Hall, the 
present pastor, have recently closed a 
good revival meeting at that place, in 
which ten souls were saved, several 
hacksliilers were renewed, and there was 
a great spiritual awakening among the 
Christian people. There were six addi
tions to the Church, two of whom came 
from the Methodist Church, and were 
baptized.

There are others who were converted 
in this meeting that we hope will join 
soon, and follow the Lord in baptism. 
This meeting has certainly been a great 
uplift to the community. Let us pray 
that its effects may never die. These 
two brethren, Reed and Hall, will go to 
West'-Shiloh and -begin-a meeting llicrc 
on the second Sunday in August. This 
is the mission work in which Miss Row- 
sey has been so deeply interested.

We are praying for a great revival, 
after which it is hoped that a church 
will be organized. Pray for us.

F. L. IIAU.
Jackson, Tenn.

Q U ICK  W ORK.
On the morning of June 24, the large 

plant of the Brown Chemical Company, 
Nashville, Tenn., was destroyed by fire. 
All of their employes escaped injury, 
and within twenty-four hours the man
agement had secured even better quar
ters than before and had placed their 
orders, by wire, for a new supply of 
drugs, chemicals, oils, etc. No inter
ruption of business resulted. This is a 
striking example of modern business ef
ficiency and speaks well for the execu
tive ability of the management of this 
old reliable firm.

The Brown Chemical Company arc 
the manufacturers of the old family rem
edies known as Dr. Brown's Family 
Remedies. The company is rebuilding 
on a larger scale, on the old site, and 
hopes soon to be installed in its hand
some new building.

' ’ I I

Banking by Mail 
At Four Per Cent,

Our first year’s business is almost marrelons. Onr 6,000 cus
tomers and approximately |SOi>,000.00 savings deposits give the best 
evidence that the people have confidence in our bank. Safety and 
Secority are the foundation stones of the

Firs t Savings Bank & Trust Company,
O ner Foarth Ave. aad Union.

Write for booklet and plan of our system of Banking by Mall. 
The first bonk in Nashville to pay 4%.
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ON T H E  WING. NO. 3.

On my way to Warren County, I 
spent Sunday night in Murfreesboro and 
heard Dr. Davidson preach a most ex
cellent sermon. I was told the sermon 
was hardly an average one, and was ac
counted for from the fact that as he 
was leaving his study for the pulpit, the 
sexton said to him: "Dr., do your best 
tonight. Tliere is a distinguished gen
tleman in the audience from Chicago." 
It turned out that John T. Oakley, of 
Watertown, was the distinguished vis
itor, but the preacher didn’t know it till 
the benediction was pronounced. From 
the way he let his eyes fall on me oc
casionally, Dr. Davidson must have felt 
a little like Gordon did with the "Stran
ger in the Pew.” All preachers have a 
kind of peculiar feeling when distin
guished strangers suddenly appear in 
tlieic.audiences.. J3ut.if. that.sermon was. 
hardly an average the saints at Mur
freesboro are to be congratulated.

Accepting an invitation from Brother 
Byrn, 1 visited, Monday morning, the 
Tennessee College For Women. I was 
astonished at the greatness of the work 
accomplished. 'Ilic building is sur- 
lusscd by no college building for wo
men in the State, and its conveniences 
for light, air, warmth, coolness, water, 
and all that tend to make a strident com
fortable and healthy in both winter and 
summer, are happily blended in the 
splendidly equipped building.* The sur
roundings are beautifid. This school 
should be on the hearts of Tennessee 
Baptists. It should be the pride of every 
true Baptist father and mother who have 
daughters to send away to'college to 
put them in this, their school and make 
it a thing of beauty arid joy forever. 
Now is the time to give it your sup
port. Start it off well and the coming 
years will justify the wisdom of your 
action. Brethren of Tennessee, this is 
our opportunity. Every man to his 
place. Send your daughters now. Let 
this.sacred spot, where in other years 
the young men gathered under the lead
ership of the immortal Eaton, now be 
gracefully decorated by the fair daugh
ters of Tennessee Baptists. Why not? 
Brother, you owe it to your children, 
your denomination and to your God to 
stand loyally by this institution of learn
ing which gives to us a faculty tried 
and opportunities second to none in the 
State.

Previous to the debate with Mr. Starks 
I preached a sermon from: “The locusts 
have no king, yet go they forth all of 
them by Irand.s.” Mr. Starks said in the 
debate that Bro. Cooley, the Baptist 
pastor, had sent to Wilson County to 
get Balaam to come up and save tlie litr 
tie "lo-cuss-es.” I .soon made the people 
see that he was no lillle “Cuss," and that 
as Balaam rode a .wild animal on that 
occasion, I was doing the same thing hi 
dark hollow. But the beast got away 
and fled to the mountain with a skinned 
back. I was not there to save the "Lo- 
cuss-es"— the Baptists, nor to curse the 
"The Christians," but to teach and bless 
the people with the truth. Tliis I did 
and Starks, “ when he seeth the wolf 
coming, forsaketh the Cliristians and 
fleeth and the wolf catcheth him and 
.scattereth the Christians."

I am sure the disciples in Tennessee 
will not indorse Mr. Starks, and if I 
had known his standing and methods I 
would not have debated with him. But 
as he proposed to prove the church of 
which he is a member was scriptural 
and the members up there thought he 
was the mighty power of God, perhaps 
nothing is lost in putting his work to 
an end in that community. His own 
admirers got their eyes opened.

I was very much amused at Mr. Starks 
in a sermon he preached. He conclud
ed he would wipe out forever the mourn
ers' bench and praying to be saved and 
praying for tlie lost. He carried into 
the pulpit a peach tree limb with a twig

he wished to graft into it. He made the 
limb Christ and the twig the sinner. He 
called mourners and got the loose twig 
up to be prayed for. He got down on 
his knees and mocked people praying 
for God to come down and graft the 
sinner into Jesus. He would stick tlie 
twig in the place fixed for it, but it would 
not stick. He called the louder and 
slapped the benches and made all the 
fuss he could, and when it wouldn't 
stick, then he arose and said, “Ah! 
this sectarianism I Don't you see its 
mockery in the sight of God?" I said 
to him: “Mr. Starks, maybe if you 
will take it down to the branch and put 
it under the water' that will make it 
stick.” Instantly everybody saw the fal
lacy of baptismal salvation and the pcacii 
tree limb clandestinely disappeared.

J. T. Oakley. ■

T R A C Y  C IT Y  NOTES.

Seeing nothing from the Tracy City 
Baptist Giurch for quite a while, I 
thought that perhaps a report would be 
of interest to some of your readers. Rev. 
Earle D. Sims closed a ten days' meet
ing with us about the 20th of July that 
greatly helped us in a spiritual way, and 
was the result of to accessions to the 
Church, two by baptism and 8 by let
ter. Commencing with July our Quirch 
has done quite a little in the way of im
proving the building, and putting in elec
tric lights. In all in July we raised 
.something over $60, and during the short 
time in August we have already con
tributed something like $20.

Rev. R. J. Gorbet, from the East Qiat- 
tanooga Baptist Church, came up on last 
Saturday and preached two excellent 
sermons to fine audiences, Sunday. We 
have the best Sunday School in our lit
tle city, and also the best prayer meet
ing. Other Baptists are moving to our 
town that will add greatly to our church 
and Sunday School. From now on we 
will have preaching at least once a 
month, and we are looking for a pastor, 
for at least half of his time. We can 
and will meet the salary of a live man 
for half of his time, and there are other 
towns on the mountain that could, and 
in all probability would, support a man 
for the rest of his time.

The writer of this letter came here on 
the first of November last year, and 
since that time we have not missed a 
single prayer meeting or Sunday School, 
the Sunday School having grown from 
9 or to to an average of 43 in attend
ance. The church now has at least 5 
public members, as against one at that 
time. Our prayer meetings are always 
interesting and helpful.

J. M. Mosieb.
Tracy City, Tenn.

On Saturday before the fourth Sun
day in July, Brother J. E. Morgan be
gan a protracted meeting here at Cook- 
son's Creek Baptist Qiurch. The meeting 
continued for 12 days. There were 15 
additions to the Church by baptism, with 
a donation of $13.44 lot State Missions. 
The meeting was not only a protracted 
meeting, but a revival as well, for God 
poured out His spirit so that all flesh 
present felt the effects as did the multi
tude on the day of Pentecost.

Bro. Morgan did all the preaching 
during the meeting.

The Ladies’ Missionary Society do
nated a $16 chandelier, to the church re
cently, for which the Church, by mo
tion, returned thanks.

Bro.- Morgan will begin a meeting at 
Ocoee next Sunday. We are looking 
forward to the meeting of the Ocoee 
Association with our Qiurch.

Fetrerton, Tenn. G. W. Fetzeb.

T H E  A U G U ST AM ERICAN  BOY.

The first of a scries of “ Hiawatha” 
pictures adorns the cover page of the 
August American Boy. The contents 
may well be called the vacation issue on 
account o f the numerous excellent stor
ies it contains. The Tomlinson, 
Sprague, and Ellis serials arc continued 
with increasing interest; in addition 
there are two shorter serials entitled: 
Hazy, by Harley P. Chandler, a school 
story of surpassing interest, and For 
the Flag, by J. A. Knowiton, a fine 
yachting story. Some o f the shorter 
stories a re : How the Slop Brigade Won 
Its Spurs, telling how seven pcor little 
darky boys performed an heroic act, 
and the reward they chose; The Talc 

* of a Dog, teaching kindness to our 
dumb friends; The Young Pioneer's 
Escape, a story showing the quick wit 
and daring of the boys of Revolutionary 
days; Dick and Joe, telling of the ad
ventures of two boys in the early six
ties on their way to the Colorado min
ing camps, and The Were W olf and 
the Real W olf, another fine animal 
story. The sketch of Robert Fillton, 
the inventor of steam for propelling 
boats, will be of interest, at this time, 
on account of the celebration of a cen
tury of steamboat traveling. Some sen
sible advice to boys is given in the ar
ticle Do It Now, and for the athletic 
Ixiy there arc The Boy on His Muscle, 
telling o f prominent school athletic 
champions, and The Pitcher and the 
Catcher, showing what qualities arc de
sirable in (he holders of these positions. 
Chats With Big Americans this month 
is an interesting interview with William 
A. Pinkerton, head of the famous de
tective agency. The usual departments 
o f : Stamps, Coins, and Curios; Boy 
Mechanic and El»^rtrician; Boy Photog
rapher; Tangles; Boys’ Books Reviewed; 
O. A. B., and American Boy Legion of 
Honor, are filled with matters of in
terest. In addition thcr are over 45 
fine illustrations. Subscription $1.00 
a year. The Sprague Publishing Co., 
Detroit, Mich.

--------o--------
We desire to call the attention of our 

readers to the announcement of the very 
excellent Severy School, running cur
rent in our July and August issues. Dr. 
Severy is a member of Dr. Burrows’ 
church, Nashville, and is, as far as we 
know, the only Baptist who has ever 
conducted a high grade preparatory 
school in Nashville for many years. The 
brethreri will do well to consider this 
school when they are thinking of select
ing a good place in which to educate 
their boys. >

Ware’s Baby Powder '•
P erfw tlr HwnleMLBoft M d Soothlar. W rll* n u ta a  
Wortham DnurOo.. Dallaa, Texaa, (or Ctrohlar*

Viiderbilt Sliversity
S S S eT U D E N T S  lOOTEACHERS 

OAM PUS OP 8 0  ACRES
tM M M low. X4U e |u re o e m e fo re ie 4esleeend 

olosr* M M  2or oaulo«i> . aamiBC t

P E R I 9D I C A L S
of tho

SoQtbern Baptist CooTentioD.
Each O rd o rco o trlb atM U th a  B ible F aad  end 

(o ttere the  Saadajr School intereete of the Con- 
TeoUon.

rR IC B  LIST PER QUARTER.
T h e  CoBTention T eacher, eiogle copr, IS 

cea te ; la orders of S o r more, each . iO I t  
Bible Claes Q a arte r lj, single c o p j,8  cents;

6 or more, each .................................................. 4
Adranced Q n a rte r lj ........................................ f
Interm ediate Q a a r te r l/ ................................... t
P r in u r j  Q n a rte r lj ...............................................  f
I^esson L eaf........................................................... \
P r lm a r j L eaf...............................................   1
C hild 's Gem...........................................................  r
Kind W ords fweekljr).........................................  ] |
Y onth's Kind Words (sem l-m onthlj) .......  6
B aptist B o js  and G irls (targe four-page

w eekly)............................................................  g
Bible Lesson Plctnree. ..................................  to
P ic ta re  Lesson Cards......................................
B. y .  P. U. Q n arte rlj (for jo n n g  people's

m eetings), in orders of 10, each ..........  «
Snperlntendent's Q uarterly, 66 pages*......... 16

Children’s Day rretrams fer Jane
r O R  T H B  B I B I X  rV N D . 

O T H E R  a V P P U B S .
Sunday School Record (sim ple, complete

and accurate), each ............................................go
Class Books (for keeping c lass  records,)

per dosen ......................................................... 40
Class Collection EnTelopes, per dozen........  40
Excellent Maps (see catalogue).
B. Y. P. 0 .  Supplies.

Topic Card, P rice  per desen, 16 cents: 78 
cents per Kt).

Pledee Cards, 60 cents per 100. 
H o w to O m u lte —with Constitution and By- 

Laws. Price, 10 cents per dosen; 60 cents 
per 100.

See B. Y. P . U. Q uarterly la  lis t above.
Borne Departm ent Supplies.

Its  P lan . J . M. F rost. P rice , SOceuts per lOOi. 
An Experience. Jun ius W. M illard. Price, 

per dosen, 6 cents; 60 cents per 100.
C lass Books. For v isito r's  use, 9 cents each. 
Collection Envelopes. P rlcetSncents per 100. 
Superintendent's Q uarterly Reports. Price, 

I cent each.
Application C ards, 60 cents per 100 
M embership Certificates, 60 cents per 100. 
Superin tendent's  Record, 40 cents each.
Send for prices of L ibraries, Song Books, Re

w ard Cards, Reward T ick e t^  and other sup- 
«*les o r sam ples.

Baptist Sunday School Soard,
N aahv  lla, T a n n sasa a ,

ACTHUA f*BVBR
A3 1 inn A CURED 1
sny  sufferer a  bo ttle  of w m e e  If It cores 
LA N E 'S ASTHM A CURB r R C C  yon s e n d  
roe f l .  . I f  it does not. don 't. Give express office 
addrai*. D .J .L aa* . B o x R .P . .8t .M a ry ’i,K aa :

M others a«i Fathers
Do T o n  w ant yoor a lr l .  In ■ aafe CoUce. .  

aw ay from  tw ys. w h .ro  loo), m ind and body 
are  Iralnad (o r practical IKe, from which they 
no home be tte r n lrl . 7 Then try  the Meridian 
W om an '. Collw*. W rite (or c a ta lo cn .. to 
PUBS. J .  W . BBBSON, MBRIDIAN, M ISS.

P O S m O W  BECUBTO o r  MN>NBY BAOIL 
L earn  BY H A ^  o r  A T o m m

DRAUGHON’S,
PRACTICAL BDSIIESSr

by*BU8ira88*TllNf* tS  ,000 
■tadenta. m U U te rn ta z n , W r i to to d a y f w l t  
NanavOI.. K a n v U I ., M M p b l. o r DalM*.

Un. Winslow’s Soothing flyrnp
Rss been used for over StXTT-FIVB TEARR bjr
mLLKlNS of M p T H ^  Tor CmU)RKR
W H ILE T B E T R i m w l l h P l I f f ^  B V O O m .U  
BOOTH F.a the O H IL ^ ^ P T lN i t ^  GUMBaAl^T^ 
i^ P A IN ; OUREiTmND TO U Q ,aodleT bebcet 
remedy for DIARRRtEA. Bold by praxglRtsin every 
pert of the world. Be enre and Mx for"Mn.Wlns* 
low's Bnothlnx Byrqp." snd tsxs no other kind, 
^en ty -flv e  cents a tiotUe. Ousrsnteed under the 
Fo'kI snd DrniTR Act, June tlXh.lSin. R**risl Nnmber 
t in . A N  O LD  W E L L  T K IE U  U EM EDY.

I CUKE CANCER.
My mild Combination Treatment is 

used by the patients at home. Y ean  of 
success. Hundreds of testimonials. En
dorsed by physicians, ministers, etc. The 
local application destroys the concerous 
growth, and the constitutional treatment 
eliminates the disease from the system, 
preventing its return. Write for free 
book, "Cancer and its cure." No mat
ter how serious your case— no matter 
how many operations you have bad— no 
matter what treatment you have trie d - 
do not give up hope, but write at once. 
— Dr. O. A. J o h n s o n ,  1135 Grand Ave., 
Koosas City, M a

$95.00 Pays Tuition and Board
In thnC lnb  Honiu of Meridian Woman*! Col
lege. whole a e ttio n  of nine m onth!. For fnll 
informatlott. apply to

P rM . J .  W . BBBSON, M irid lan , M Ui.

Better Than Spanking
Spanking does not 'cure cliildren of 

bed wetting. It it did there would be 
few children that would do i t  There is 
a constitutional cause for tliis. Mrs. M. 
Summers, Box 241, Notre Dame, Ind., 
will send her home treatment to any 
mother. She asks no money. Write 
tier today if your children trouble you in 
tfiis way. Don’t blame the child. The 
chances are it can’t help it  

-o-



MORPHINE

k Address CCDARCROrT SANITARIUM.
Dept. 35* LelMwon* Tcoa.

A G E N T S  W A N T E D

HICKS’

CAPUDINE
(U Q U IO )

I h u  CURBD aU 
la cb e a and paina, 
lo o ld i and Indl* 

geitio n  for m an y yeara, and baa 
p v e n  aatiafactiov w herever naed.

IT WILL CURE YOU
Get a 10c Trial Bottle Today

■tfaUr Shat, SB# aaS BOa
D R U O a i S T S  S E L L

TEST  YOUR OWN EY ES

M<e vIm m  ilMiii OR Amu>>AL, a  UmT HANUrAO.
TVRIR’I  sriM , w r  •T U R n  i  priM. w U «h 7o«ll la d  a a c k  Um  ikan ibs 
p ri« . I f  ilM fUMM s fs  r ifk l  ra« taad a* ika bkhmt t 
yos M iara UMflsMM. W« l a *  alU ka risk. WriU 
for E|o>H«tor, ■ eeUeelag Iklo pa^or.
TtrlotM OfUeat Co., H l|.  Optlclaat, Loaltirint, K^

BgAUTTTIES THE COMPLCXION

A OBBAM, fuanoteed  
to  remoTo froeklee, 
p lnp lee , llro r  epoU, 
tan« M llow neu, dU> 
oolorationt and  ernp- 
ilo n ii tb a  w o n t oaeo 
In 10 to  M day*. Loavei 
tho  ik ln  clear, bealtbjr 
and  reetoree th e  b eao tj 
o f youth. R ndoned by 
ihoneande o f grateful 
ladlee. OOo., IIAO, by 
yonr d ragg le i o r mail.

WATIOiUL TOUXT COMPANY. P s r ta .  Tm hk

■ SBar<
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OBITUARIES.

All Dng Addictions, llq io r and To- 
kacco Habits Cnred in Ten Days 
by Onr New Painless Method

O n ly S a n lU tlu m  In th e  W o rld  a i v i n c  
U n con dition al Q u a ra n tc e

We resort to no pretended guarantees 
or dishonest methods. Oiir guarantee 
means something. Money can be placed 
in bank and payment made after a cure 
is realized. We control completely the

usual withdrawal symptoms. No ex
treme nm-ousness, aching limbs, diar
rhea, or loss of sleep.

Sanitarium equipped as first class ho
tel. Hot and cold baths, electric call 
Ijells and lights. Patients who cannot 
visit Sanitarium can be cured privately 
at home. References: Any County or 
City official, and bank or citizen of 
Lebanon. If you wish to be cured 
quickly and painlessly, send for large 
booklet of particulars. Write tod: r̂. 
This ad. may not appear again.

In every connty to sell T H E  A N A L Y T I C A L
H O L Y  B IB L E . Greatest edition of the
Scllptnres ever inibllshed. Also lerire 100.p*eas 
ceteJoane of P ast Sellers. Bxcliuive territory. 
B is commission. Special offer to  m ln liters. ' 
We c an  eapply all aubacitpUon booka. W rite 
for onr "Square D eal" proposttion. J . T . 
Tfaompson, Mar..315 D earborn S t .  C hiceao. Ill,

OXID IN E.
A  Ctain C ore In K v e tr  B ottle. 

O nareeteed nnder B a tio o a l P a r .  D raa la w .

L O U ISV ILL E  LETTER.

Rev. Joseph Connell supplied for Rev. 
S. E. Reed, at Eight-mile, Sunday, and 
reports a good day. /

Rev. C. H. Bailey, pastor' at Lebanon 
Junction, is bringing things to pass. 
Rev. R. E. Reed, pastor at Twenty- 
sixth and Market Street Church, this 
city, will assist him in a meeting be
ginning this week.

This scribe was with the saints at 
Mt. Carmel, Sunday, and accepted a call 
to the pastorate. This is a splendid 
country church, five miles from Boston, 
Ky.

The many friends o f Rev. I. S. Baker, 
pastor at New Haven, Ky., will regret 
to learn that his life hangs in the bal
ance, with but little hope for recovery. 
He is a noble man.

Rev. J. T. Early began a meeting of 
days with his Elk Creek Church, last 
Sunday. Rev. W. R. Hill will likely 
assist him.

This is the season of revivals and. 
Associations all over the State. We 
hope for a great harvest.

W. N. R ose.

A Ohlll Gv* In Ktb̂  Botil*. 
Alekd «ad«r Kntloonl r u v Dr^lAW.

CURE FOR LIQUOR AN D  
TOBACCO.

The KaiiBU Anti-Liquor Society is 
mailing free a recipe for the cure of the 
liquor habit It can be given secretly 
in food. Also one for the tobacco habit 
that can be given secretly. The only re
quest they make is that you  ̂do not tell 
recipes, but give copies to f^endL Add 
with stamp, Kansas Anti-Liquor Society,
68 Gray Bldg., Kansas City, M a

tf '

A r.nolp.— William J. Arnold was Imrii 
Oct. 10, 1854, in Roane County, East 
Tenn., and die<l July 24, 1907. He was 
married to Miss Hassie Waller Sept. 
IS, 1881. He was converted and united 
with the Baptist church at the .nge of 
sixteen and remained a faithful and 
consistent member Until the end.

Through all the years he walketl wiili 
God, and the influence of that fellow
ship was manifest in increasing Christ- 
likcncss. He was always prompt and 
faithful in his religious duties, being 
constant in his attendance, not only up
on the Sunday services, but also at 
the prayer meeting and Sunda.y-school. 
While he was devoted to his own 
church, and will be greatly missed, other 
churches will feel the loss of such a 
noble Christian character. ■ 'He w'as a 
good man, measured by eveiy iland- 
ard and had a great influence in this 
community in which he lived.

His death was a sad blow to us all, 
leaving his family early in the morn
ing, noon wired back to them he was 
killed by lightning, away from home. 
No loved one near him, but God was 
there, just as He was with the .s.trickcn 
family.

Brother Arnold leaves a wife, four 
children and. a host of kindred and 
loved ones to mourn his loss. God bless 
the widow and. children, and. may they 
comfort each other with the precious 
thought, that just across the river, in 
that clime so bright, and vernal, there 
awaits a brighter and sweeter reunion 
than any thus far enjoyed. The large 
number of friends in attendance at his 
funeral attested the esteem in which he 
was held by all. He has gone to his 
reward. Peace to his memory. The 
funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. B. F. Peters, o f the Baptist church, 
assisted by Rev. Hunt, of the C. P. 
church. His remains were laid to rest 
in the Jones Memorial Cemetery, to rest 
till the Master calls.

A  C o u sin .

.V.'-'?'' .r>VVi' C o n f e d e r a t e
W a r

P i c t u r e s
fWr G I L B E R T  G A U L .

NATIONAL A CAD EM ICIA N.
With Introductory Sketehes by

THORNWELL JACOBS.
Price o f full let in four colors, on heavy 

polychrome paper with leather portfolio,
> $16.60; .payable $1.60 monthly. Cash prloo 
816.00. Individual pictures $3.60 each.

Gilbert 
hani

■test painter o f war subjects, Mr.
lie gray men of the sixties are to live again upon the can-

jf w
t Gaiil, National Academiciah, whose 

ngii ■
bniM has portrayed with much realism, not their bitterness

of p e ^ M  America’s : .
rt Gaiil, National Academiciah, w hose aplendid.lMdn^gs 
in the most famous collections of the world. His strong

and recriminations, but their magnificent motive, their magnani
mous courage, their unmatched devotion. Thus some w ho love
the real values of the Old South, have attempted to do a great 
thing—something which should appeal to every intelll^nt 
Am eri^n, man or woman. A number of gentlemen of Nash
ville, Tenn., have organized a company, the object of which ia 
to crvatalize on canvas the magnificent deeds of daring love 
which distinguished the Confederate soldier. One by one they  
are going, and soon the papers will contain under black head
lines the story of the last illness of the “man who wore the 
gray.’’ Some who have understood have joined hands and 
said, “The vision of these men and their deedi 
from the Earth.’’ So they placed it in the hands of Mr.
Gaiil, and the result will be a heritage for the generations to come.

che^ reproaucinj; every

ds must not oerish 
r. Gilbert

, ----------------- ---------------itoi
There are seven pictures 15x19 inches, reproducing 

shade of tone and motif and embossed so as to give p e r f^  can
vas effect. Each one is a masterpiece, depicting the courage, sac
rifice, heroism, sufferings and home life of the Southern soldier.

It is impossible with words to describe the beauty and pathos 
of these pictures. The first, “Leaving Home,’’ is a Epical South
ern interior, and a lad telling the family good-bye. The second ia 
a battle scene, as the name “Holding the Line at All Hazards,’’ im
plies. “Waiting for Dawn,’’ the thud, depicts a moonlight scene 
on a battlefield, the soldiers sleeping among the stiff forms of 

esterday’s battle, while they wait for dawn and renewed hostil- 
ies. “The Forager” is a fresh faced]Tti* esh facedyoung boy returning to camp 

with a load of fowls and bread. The sixth, “Playing Cards be
tween the Lines” shows the boys in blue and gray, hostilities for
gotten, having a social game, with stakes of Southern tobacco and 
Yankee coffee. The last o f  the seven is entitled “Tidings,” and 
represents a pretty Southern girl reading news from the front.

These pictures are offered separately or in portfolio form, and 
at about half what they should be in comparison with similar 
work along this line. Write today for illustrated circular de
scribing these masterpieces. Address
Southern Art Pub. Co. - 102 Arcade. Nashville. Tenn.

Southwestern Baptist University
Sixtieth Year. 
Strong Faculty. 
Extensive Giurses.

High Ideals for Young 
and Young Women. 

Conservatory of Fine Arts.

Men

Many recent improvements.. Special inducements 
to teachers. Environment clean, healthful, beautif^ul. 
Expenses as low as catl be offered by th e  best. Send 
for catalogue and booklet to President J.- W. CO N GER, 
Jackson, Tenn.

C a rs o n  a n d  N e w m a n  C o lle g e ,
F O R  Y O U N B  MEN AN D  YO U N Q

JErrERSON CITY, 
TENNESSEE

W OM EN .
Haa establiihed a reputation for thorough inatrnction iu 'ita  several depart-

dlugi.
ijjT ' ..................

For information and catalogue, write

menta. E xcellent boarding accommodations. Moral teachings and aurrouni..............  . . .Very reasonable rates. 
1907. -  • -

Hij;h, healthy, non-malarial. Fall tend  open* Auguit I t, 

P re tld M t M. D. JEFFR IES.

~ ^ ^ L i b c r t y  C o I I g $ c ^‘’e
KOK YOUNG LADIFG 

E ^ T D .IH V 'J

A iplendidly equipped kchoollo  an  ideal location where 
ffirle enjoy real hom e life.

School of U n tie  T b o r o n ^  work. D ecree t conferred. 
Prlcee reatonab le.

F o r cataloffoe and te rm i a d d re ti 
K, £• HATTOUp FrM l4ant Glaatfowp Ky.

Taylor, Photographer
2171-3  N. S o m m o r  S t.,  N M h v lll* .T * n n M * * «

TmrUt'mrUMmM iB jU C aB b —  B K a l a a f  B a a i^ toa* f d h —a C ap y lM  a—  
I aaaaM aB i

Send lour Printliig to the Baptist and Reflector

i
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RICHMOND C O LLEG E
Richmond College h a t  j a t t  celebrated 

Itt  75th ann ivertary  with a  g rea te r en* 
dow m ent. larger faculty, belter equip* 
tnent, m ore departm cn tt of ttudy . and 
m ore a tuden tt than ever before in itt  
long and honorable h itto ry . Among re* 
cent gifta i t  a  tubacriptlon of $150,000 by 
the General Rdneotlon B oard of New 
York, which i t  the largeat g ran t m ade by 
thia B oard to any Southern Inatltution.

C ouraet o! atudy lead to degreea of 
B. A .. B. 8 .. M. A., and LL. B. Particu. 
larly  atrong couraet in Science and Law. 
Special aid fund for young m fniatort 
from outaido of Virginia. Scholarahlpa 
for w orthy nsen. Seaaion beglna Sept. 19.

Patronico a  well eatabliahed, growing 
college, where your aon will be taught 
by men who are chffatlana a t  well a t  
acholar*. and who get acquainted with 
their atudenta.

For catalogue and Inform ation addreaa

Prest. F. W. Boatwright,
■ “m C tlM O N D iV A r-

VIRGINIA INSTITUTE
SE LE CT  SCHOOL FOR QIRLST^ 

Patronag* from many Stataa.
Altitude of 1900 feet—climate 

almtlar to  th a t of Aehe- 
ville, N. C. Magnlflcent 

mountain scenery.
F our-ato ir brick and 

, atone bulIdlnK of 166 
\rooms, with all modem 
Wequipmenta.

Stronit courses. H u-
lalc school of 200 puidia, 
Yrlth 26 now pianos. To 
catalogue, address:

J. T. HENDERSON, 
Box 207 Bristol. V< J

s S y s te iir
Endowed Colleges 
Correlated Schools

Kdneatea men and women, bora amt gtrta, not toeetJher 
bnt In f i v e  Kenomie nmlrr one managt’
MheH/. H m  combination enable* n* to offer the b a t  
advantage* and to

Save Time and Money 
For fiartlenlar*, addre**, Btatlng age and aex o f student, 
O h an o « llo r W M . W . S M IT H , A . M ., LL.D . 

O o l l« s «  P a r k ,  L y r t c h b u ^ ,  Va#

r— BETHEL FEMALE COLLEGE
Hopkiisfilli, Kj. _____

A S E L E C T  achool fur g ir ls  sod  voung 
* *  women; combinea w ith  fu ll and  tbor^ 
oogb academ ic work the  com forts and conr* 
tealea of refined home Ufa; offers nnaur* 
passed advantages for m usical, literary  and 
scientific study ; opens Septem ber 8, closes 
M ay Ht 1908. w rite  for catalogne to

COHtmO IAttlSOflaAJtL,lLO>«PrMH.

Mary Baldwin Seminary
F O R  Y O U N Q  L A D I E S

T erm  begins Septem ber ft, 1907. Located In 
Shsosndoiui V alley of V irginia. Unenrpassed 
c lim ate , beantlfnl g ronndeand  modern appoint* 
m eats. 801 stnden ts past session from 8S S tates. 
T e rm s moderate. Pnp lls en te r any  tim e. Send 
fo r cau lo g n e . MISff B. C. WBIMAR, P rin- 
c l ^ ,  StsM iitsii, Vn.

Buford College for Women
Lim ited and  select. Id e s llo ca tlo n .^ co sa try  and 
c ity  com bined. Gradnate,^Poet*Graanate, Uni* 
verslty  P repa ra to ry  Conrsee, U niversity  Bible 
Coarse, C onservatory advantagee In X#angnsge, 
A rt, M nsic. Bapreselon. Y ear book free. E. G« 
if9rd, Bsiest; Mr*. E. 0. Birfsrftt PrstWest

THE SOUTHERN BAP i 1ST THEO
LOGICAL SEMINARY.

LOinSVIUC, KV.
N eat session of e igh t m ontba opens October 1. 

B acellen t eqnipm ent; ' ab le  and progreealve 
facn lty t wide range of theological atndv. If  
help  in needed to pay  board* w rite to Mr. B. 
P ressley  Sm ith , T reaanrer of Stndenli.* Knnd. 
F o r catalogue o r o ther Inform ation, w rite to 

a  Y. M ULLIN S, Pr«$)d«nL

R OANOKECOLLEBE
pareiory Coer***. G«tman. FraDch. lib ra ry , i 

rorklog iMNiratoiMt goodgmoi ' 
Chm ebm i m eher *•*■ * I le a  
m . Vary nBedUrele •»**e*<

paraiory 
VOleOMSt a 
elph o*;als 
u in  loc

S A L E M , VA.
wtU 

- _  Fre»
_ >rali
llealthral noun- 

8p«vl«l

A  N E W  B A P T IS T  CHURCH IN 
H OHENW ALD.

Thank' the Lord I
We have just returned from a meet

ing at Hohenwald, with our dear Bro. 
J. H. Hull. The meeting began Sun
day, but we did not reach the place 
until Tuesday morning. When the 
train arrived, we were met by several 
of our Baptist brothers and sisters, viz, 
Brethren Hull, Levi Malugen, Black, 
Sister Lena Hull, and others. We 
were conveyed to the hospitable home of 
Brother Hull, for refreshments, where 
a most sumptuous dinner was served. 
Brother Hull and family are very much 
devoted to each other. Their home is 
a pirasant one. They have two chil
dren who are grown and who arc both 
nicinbers of (lie Baptist church, Mi..s 
Lctia and Mr. Clarence. Those tv .‘> 
children certainly make their father and 
moflTf r fccLl.'tippy; We also-visited the 
home of Brother Black, Sister Span, 
i-islcr Claud, Dr. Springer. They all 
have ploaMint homes, and treated us s') 
nicely while there. Brother Nathan Black 
is the editor of the Hohenwald Herald, 
.1 count}’ la jc i .  He is an all roum' up 
ai’.l down IfH ist of the d .:ej;d  d .r  
We had a ie:il good spiritual fccliin; 
mett-np, hut no conversions. V/e ca'lcl 
a council together on Wednesday 
night for the purpose o f orgamzin;; ilit 
First Baptist Church, of Hohenwald. 
The council consisted of myself, Bro. 
N. D. Bates, Bro. Levi Malugen and 
Bro. John Bates. They elected the 
writer moderator and N. D. Bates 
clerk. We then called for voluntary 
chartep members and eight presented 
themselves to be organized into a 
church. We read the articles of faith 
and the church covenant, which were 
accepted. I asked the further pleasure 
of the council and it was moved that 
they be received as a church, and the 
motion prevailed. We then extended 
the right hand of church fellowship. The 
newly organized church then proceeded 
to elect a pastor' and clerk, which rv- 
sulted in the election of J. H. Hull pas
tor and Clarence Hull clerk. The elec
tion was unanimously by acclamation. 
Brother Golden, you ought to have 
been there. You would have been de
lighted very much. I never saw such 
a sweet spirited little crowd of Bap
tists before in my life. They all 
seemed to be good looking, well dressed, 
very intelligent, full of the Spirit, self 
possessed, God honored and spiritually 
determined. They certainly made a good 
impression on the' audience. There 
will be others to come in soon. The 
meeting closed Friday. We go to Nun- 
nelly to night to organize a church 
there. The first step after completing 
the organization at Hohenwald was to 
take a State Mission collection, wliicii 
resulted in $4.86. They are Baptist 12 
inches to the foot, 36 inches to the 
yard and 16 ounces to the pound, aver- 
dupois, God bless the B a p t i s t  a n d  Re
f l e c t o r ,  the editor and the cause.

Yours in Christ,
O. A. U t l e v .

Centerville, Tenn., Aug. 1907.

A C h m C ara ln C T rrrB a ttl* . 
Oa*nuiU*d u id u ' NpUo u I Pm * Dr*« taw .

T H E  P E N A L T Y  O F QUIN IN E 
is loss of flesh. Waste of time. Re
duced strength. It exacts this penalty 
every time it is used. This is its record 
of too years. The reward of Johnson’s 
Tonic is; A clear skin. A bright eye. 
No loss of flesh. No waste of time. It 
cures fever in hours instead of days. It 
enters the blood and drives out every 
trace and taint of Malarial poison from 
the blood. Does things quickly. Write 
for agency. The Johnson’s Chill and 
Fever Tonic Co., Savannah, Ga.

^423q2_^.V-^''A.
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F h a .1USE

PUS.M

T he Religious W eeklies, repreeentlng every de
nomination, go  wherever there ia a church and 
reach every pottoffice in the South. 'Their readers 
are a receptive audience, and rely on these their 
favorite publicatloos for IMormation, reading them 
from cover to cover. These readers represent the

n y  o f
luxuries of live. Living as they do—mostly in 
tow ns and the country, and many of them notcloM  
enough to a large city to do their purchasing per- 
sonalTy, a good mail order proposition appeals to 
them. •

We Cover Ok  Sonfli Like a Bhikel
. .  T he Religious Press Advertising Syndicate 

represents the advertising departments of forty 
 ̂prominent weeklies representing thirteen de

nominations and covering fourteen states, with a com- 
bined circulation of 352,137. This circulation represents 

^ ^ tw o ' million or more readers—and prospective buyers.
__ UK Classified DqMTtaMil

w ill reach all these readers. For general publicity and'mail order bus
iness it is by far the biggest and beat advertising proposition in the 
South. T he rate, $3.52  per line of eight words—three line minimum— 
is for the insertion in the forty weeklies with their combined clr- 
culation and mUUons of readers. Minimum classified 3-line adv. $ 10.56 
cash w ith order. One letter and one check represents the work of 
the advertiser, he being relieved of all the work incident to running 
his ad. in 4 0  individual papers, and with the same results as if dealing 
direct w ith 4 0  publishers. You can’t afford to take chances when you  
advertise. You want results. W e know the field and iti possibilities 
and w ill g ive  you  our candid opinion if you will write ut staling youc 
propoehion.

RELIGIOUS PRESS ADVERTISING SYNDICATE, 
Clinton, - - South Carolina.

Write for display rates I f  Interested In using the lift on display 
advertising.

POK^^^^Dclicious Chocolates 
Dainty Boii Bons 

Fresh  Every Day
U FOOT ft**l«r fto*Mi’t knnp tbom *cnd m  Me *«4 « *  wUl atnft fcm * pcmm4 W * ffopnli.
All iNir cmodl** *re *rrictlT h lfk  fv«4c  *»d confors •» iW  Good law*. No ft*Ct*r *c 

*OF price.
SraS I* cmiu fw  •  artel box d  n ir  oM tuMoowl OMhMo caa4r .  chocotan craw *, ckoc*. 

b tc  covend sIommS .  or cbocoteto dlppod emomtte.

V E N A B L E ’S  z ss  r i r r N  a v e .  n . Nashville. Tenn.

C\imberlEk.nd Telepnone Lines
^ ^ 1 ^  R e o L c h  E v e r y w h e r e

DON’T travel, write or telegraph. 
JUST TELEPHONE

A . V A U G H N  CO.,
Daalera in and Shippers of

Fresh Fish anfl Oysters, Coal and Cole.
M anufactaren of ICE. loe-m aktog capacity, 60 toot dally. Ooiv ^toragw 

capaolty, 1|600 toni. Bblppert of Ice in  fftcki and oarloid lo^i. 'jiepbonee: 
loe  Factory, 106^; Flab ana O fite r  Hotife 81.

200 SOUTH SUMMER ST.* NASHVILLE, TENN.

tftrmiTio ctrrirTnirnVeocul and eandlJaU*^roiinl*tr7. 
CataloffiM ^  *i tnL  Addnaa J, A. M *e^ead, i*r **idiat.

onoiNa.
A C hill Onr* In Kverr ftoai*. _ 

enar*at**il nnder national f*nr* Dnnr l* v .

NO MONEY TILL CURED. 10 Tun EitiUiiM.
•t Mad n tl saS MrtStM a Ml MO Irmtlit w M«, IkWa sM Mmssm sf Ms
■ Mvai iitf iM*ftni niMiraiHi vivnMia PiNniin ii MMB. h w*a*ninMVinHn
W mtbM n iM , iaMMU • atat M m tt m twites iSfb aawM tfUtOgdhm.
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T H E  CA T E S M EETING IN D YERS- 
BURG.

1 am aAVe otir brethren will be inter
ested in a report of the Rrcat meetinR 
held in Dyersbnrg by Evangelist George 
C. Cates.

This town has never been a church- 
going place, hut the husiuess men of the 
town began the agitation of the question 
of securing Mr. Cates for the meeting. 
After due consideration, the engagement 
was secured.

Brother Cates spent sixteen days in

Vtatafc Cdie Ferks
art disfiagvlsted for btaatf 
of design and exccpffonal 
_Bnlsb, a ^  art tfamped

' M im e k b r o s :
t Knives, forks, spoons, efc.,can 
I ke obtained la the same patten.

Stmdfr CMtUfut "O iJ’ 
m oiUm ttuttitm.

IvnKxaTvoCAi. Bavm 0*.|8bmmm* to
■OKBIII tim ilR U  €•. 

■ crMca,C«M.
•O L O  S T  tK A D IN R  DBALCMO

Women, Why Suffer ?
HICK8’

CAPUWNE
(UQUIO)

Q dcU y  Cores
^aU f  hwy
hacfafhr, oeunlgU 

and nenrooi eahatntioo, b n la  fag, Ae, 
MS an  ■vagglili, lie . tSe aad SSe 

T R Y  A  T E N  C E N T  B O T T L E

TO CURE ECZEMA.
T ho o n e  I n f a l l i b l e  meibo<l b |( w bleb  

B esem a e an  be  q a lo k lr  a n d  p e rm a o e o tl/  
e a red  la  by  tb e  nee o r U s ia x x u s 'a  Oxitt- 
v m rr .  B o rb a lfa e e n to ry tb le fT e a tre tiT e d j 
baa  been  tb e  m ean e  o f  e a r ln a  ek ln  dteeaeea

r UaiSKKIX'a OINTXXKT 
aa tb ed rea d d le ea e e —E otem a . Beforeapply> 
In a  tb e  o in im e n tf  b a tb e  tb e  alTeoted parU , 
D«TnffUBXaKBI.l.*8 MXDX0IXAX.I90AP. 
HaKKKUs*! BX4>o d  a k o  L iv k r  P ilxsS tone  
o p  tb e  U re r  a n d  e le an ie  th e  blood. O in t
m en t, 60 oen ta  a  b o x ; Soap, S5 oenU  a  eak e : 
^ 11% kk^ion ta  a  botUe>-«t a l l  d m n t iU .  
f i n d  lb ’ In ie re a ilo f  book o f tee tlm o n lo la  to  
'O vm rroN , U o ix o v a t  A  C a,6S 10onim eroe 
•street, P lO iadelpbla . Pa .

Aftft %f!  Hp€ w ilt I  be os b tr a goose as yo u  
Yes, my ckiid, i f  you don't use

n\.esf£\c lA/hIte> S o a p
R nb M afic  oa eolled parte , laaTa them  In 

w atej ooe hoar. Mo b o llio f : ao  wkibboardH, 
BO b ack ach i. If jo b  b m  MAGIC W H IT E  
SOAP. W ill IroB e aa r a s  a u f lc ;  haa ao  roeia 
ike la  yellow soap. Get ro a r  fro ce r  to  order 

o r eead a t  f l  for 1 box of 100 6c  cakea. W e p e j  
for f re if  bt. Save tbe  wrappers*
MAGIC KUIEI SOAP WOlkS' UA. Ne« OrtoiM

SAM
JDNE5

L IF E  AND SA Y IN G S
It id le  very fiett 1.000 e feati 
wealed et ooce, aleo carry our 
100 p e fi cetalofue. f  100 per 
nKwtk castty attde. ClrcBlen 
free. W rka KMlay.

.fenklna Ml Soott Com 
A tlan ta . Oa.

I
BO O K O F  PRAYERS

C oopM e M am alo f MVW.I kanSrwl mod
el, devoot, m e e t f v e  r n u m  for m e  In 
Chercb, Prerer MMUiigt, TMiiif N esle 'e  
lecM y, Seiwey Soneels, Seateiic* P rn e r t.

F k t. sum, UB MS, Ckxli U r ,  sforoeoo t i e ,  
poslpeld; stnm ps taken) i t e m s  W snted. 
a i O U l  W. MOBU, U ktside Bid,. C U ^■ N V!.' ^HIN'FRY

. . . .  . . ■

] . . i

our meeting, during that time, there were 
six hundred and seventy-one (671) pro
fessions of faith and renewals of those 
who had backslidden. O f this number, 
at least two hundred live in the coun
try, nearer some other church than those 
here in town. About five hundred of 
the, converts rightly belong to the 
churches in town.

There have been received, to date, in 
the various churches, the following 
numbers:

Methodist, l l i ;  Baptist, 103; Cumber
land Presbyterian, 51; Disciples, 35; 
and ■ Presbytefian, 16.

It will thus be seen that the Metho
dists and Baptists received the larger 
part of those who have yet joined and, 
in proportion to the strength of the con
gregation before, the Baptists have 

- gained -more-than either of the others. 
Our per cent of increase was 46, while 
the next highest of the others was 31.

The converts represented every class 
of people from the most prominent busi
ness man to the humblest laborer.

I want to give my opinion upon Bro. 
Cates and his work since some of our 
brethren have been criticising him very 
vigorously. I have worked in meetings 
with some of the greatest evangelists 
the South has had in the last fifteen 
years, and find less^in Bro. Cates or his 
method to be criticised than almost any 
man I have ever worked with. Any
one caii see, who ever hears him once, 
that he is in earnest, and having studied 
him for sixteen days in his every move
ment and utterance, I cannot sec how 
any honest man can question his sin
cerity, much less publish this question 
before a gain-saying world. A t no time 
did he resort to any method in the con
duct of a single service that was, in any 
way, ’blame-worthy.

As to the olTcririg, it was stated be
fore the committee to receive funds and 
repeated several times before the audi
ence at large, that whatever offering was 
made, they werr *0 understand that it 
was a gift jo Mr. Cates and that their 
obligation was to cease Uhe very moment 
the money passed into his hands, and 
that, after that time, he alone was re
sponsible to God for whatever disposi
tion he might choose to make of it.. As 
to his relationship to any missionary, he 
stat^  that that was purely his private 
affairs between himself and his God, and 
he asked naught of any man on that 
score.

I believe in George C. Cates as an 
honest, fearless, consecrated man of God.

His coming to Dyersburg has been a 
great help to the moral and religious life 
of our people. If many of the converts 
should fail to be what they ought to be,
1 do not believe the fault can be charged 
to Bro. Cates.

There are many things that tend to 
make him the great power for good that 
he is. He has a face indicative of hu
mility, honesty, sincerity, firmness; evi
dently a man of great faith in God, a 
preacher who proclaims the blood as no 
other one preacher I have ever heard; 
a man who believes in God’s Word be
ing God's Word and having the power 
of God’s Word. Tliere is no one thing 
that can be said to be the secret of his 
success. G e o r g e  H. C R itT c itE R .

Dyersburg, Tcnn.

B. B. Folk, PrMid.al

FR EE D E A F N E SS CURE.

A  remarkable offer made by one of 
the leading ear specialists in this coun
try. Dr. Branaman offers to a ll apply
ing at once two full months’ medicine 
free to prove his ability to cure perma
nently Deafness, Head noises and Ca
tarrh in every stage. Address Dr, G. M. 
Branaman, 1338 Walnut St., Kansas 
City, Mo.

Ware’s Black PowdeC S^ ĵRgiL.'g!

P . M. BsTKt, V lc*-PrM ld«at 
J .N .  KK BLin,Ora. M aaacar

C. A. F o L K ,T n a« ar* r

E ’"g » *e iv « » d  S t a t f o n p r n  «> S p o » t a l t u

F o l k - I i e e l i n  P t g .© o
O n  if Iki U i f it i  Jib Offliii li ihi Sulk

A l l  k i n d s  o f  A Fftotto  P r l n i l n n  IDono Q u l s k l y  
B l a n k  B o o k s  jk la n u ft ia tu p o d  

S ta t lo n s p y  a n d  O lf la o  B u p p l lo s

School Catalogues, Annuals, Etc. a Specialty
TsIephM **, M ats a a 3 and  i 6s i  

Cir. Di Im  S ln rt aid 8rc*ad i f t .
^ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -0 0 0  c

TO THE

Jamestown Expositiorv
Via the

S O U T H E R N  R K I I - W K Y
Convenient S ch ed u les,

E xcellen t Service.
For the occasion of tbe Jamestown Ter-Centennial Exposition, Norfolk, Va.. 

April ie  to November BO, 1907, the Southern Railway will sell round trip  ticket a t 
exceedingly low rates. These tickets will possess many excellent features, which 
will be made known on application to any agent of the Sonthem Railway, or by 
writing to  J .  B. Shipley, District Passenger Agent, Fourth Avenue, Noilh, 
Nashville, Tenn.

TELUCO RAILWAY COMPANY’S TIME TABLE.
EASTBOUND

ST A T IO N S

W ESTBOU N D

9d CUu la t  Claaa Ut CUm tdClau

No. 6 
Ex. S bb.

NOat 
E x . S bb .

No. 1 
D ally

No. f  
E x . S bu.

N o d
Dally

No. 6 
Ex. S bb.

A.M. P.M . A.M . P.M . P .M . P.M .
9 .8 0 . 1.80 9.00 Lv....... A thens.........Ar. 19.00 4.60 8.46
0.66 1.68 0.28 A r. . .  Bnglewood.. .Lv 11.87 4 . 2* *.18

10.90 1.60 9.28 L v . . .  Bnglewood.. Ar. 11.86 4.90 9.66
■ 10 80 9 00 9 88 “  . .  N dhabniK ... •• 11.80 4.16 9 48

10.45 9.09 9.49 “  . Wilson Steflon. 11 21 4.00 9.86
11.09 9.20 9.64 ..M t. V ernon.. " 11.00 8.64 2.20
11.90 9.99 10.06 •• .........Tom..........  “ 11.00 8.46 1.66
11.97 2.86 .10 10 “  . . . .  Rogers . . . .  “ 10.66 8 40 1.47
11.80 2.87 10.12 •• W hite Cliff Sta. •• 10.68 8.88 1 44
11.88 2 40 10.16 Ar... Tellico Plains.. Lv. 10 60 8 86 1.40
A.M . P  M. A H . A.M . P.M . P.M.

C. B . L u c k y ,  President. O. R . B r io r a m , G en’l M anager,

Magic 
Liniment

FREEThis bottle for yon<
T hosa w ho sM k rsH ef from  rhsom atlsm * sciatica . n au raW a. haadaeba, 

baokacha, Ivmbaao, apralna,aora mouclaa, and o th a rp a ln ^ B a a d  earafm ijr.
W a w an^to b ^  t o o , W a know tha m arrallona cn iW T a  M w a ro f  Dr.

, Brown'B M aale U nim antt how w o n ^ rfa l U U t.th a t  whan I t ls  ponrad on 
a  place o f  c loth  and pressaa etoaely to th a plaoa wbara th e  pain osluta tha 
pain In stan tly Tanlsnaa. It la dltfurant from othar llnim anta w hleh n j ^  
rnb blnr l o a i *  
m ant —

aim pljrsm olhar tha cloth  under yo a rb ao d a and th a UnU 
an t paaatrataa to  tn a aonroa o f  th a pain and Inatantly raltaTas It. It 

aootbaa th a narrea. prodncca w arm th, aAd atarta np th a  cirenlatlon . 
k W a know It d M i a ll thaae t b I n n —AnDWB WANT I • B a n d  fo r tb aaa m p la  b ottle and try  It. W r lU to

■ WANT y o u  TO x a o w  I T .

M OW N CHEhnCAl. CO  ̂Dapt.. NMlnrttl«,T«

ThcSevcry School
A klah-and. oiillltry fckool, roaipoMd ncfaulnly ol gWH 

dM n. PnnmUoo (or itM unlnnitlM tad (or batlaw, IK. by 
aa nawL Corrarpoadme. wHb Umm dwlrlag mromior laMm  ̂
tioa. ntbw (baa cliaaiiaaaa ot rataa, aoOcUad. Aa aBaiial miliiary 
caaipwUlba a (aanua. Addiatatiw 

UCADMASTEII. lU Vauahall Plaoa, Naahvllla. Taon.

S H O R T E R  C O L L E G E
F o u n d e d

A f r e d
S h o r te r

t8 T 7

Edneation ondarldMl eonditiona laoO .ivd to g irl, and yoong 
w oM nw boean furnish aaU.laatoiyiafitraBats. SaaMonopan. 
Bspt Utb. Kaquaats (or rsaarvatlons w ill rsealva ptoB.pt and 
eonrteoua alteotlon. latareatad parMoabrsoautlonad against 
daisy In writing: but It tbs lagistratlon (aa Is raealved loo lata 
to tMura lha adm lstlonol tb s applloant, tbs money w ill ba 
promptly rstumwl. I( yon would (Iks to are tha n .w  UP-paga 
ealaloaua, llloatratad, writs for It to day. Addrru;

E n d o w e d  
f o r  th e  
h ig h e r  

e d u c a tio n  
o j  w o m e n

T .J.SIb(M O N 8,L L D ..P tas.B O Z .IItt ROME, GEORGIA

otrara (rirb and 
ĉgnjyornao B«alm>^aM(jolW|i*

I ot Fraoohoad_______ OoTMliiaiaradTaiitacaa. ^  outdoor aportic
s q a a b to G ltia a tlb  'C i v i f O b o w a l n g p a i d l s r a o s t v a d .  I M y a a r .

Kaabvllla, Tom..
raananBoaa---- . ----------

UuorasK A rt,  Bloeotlaii, 
raS o ry o fllnaieinat iT ataarh -

Fitttoa UouasA 
Oonaarvatorrofi 

o T t i o B  b s a n u fo l  I 
d. IMFsar. Wi

autxirlian eampoa, 
rlta lo r  OMaJagMb


